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Views and Recommendations
on Subject Requested by

Committee in Charge

sen. gronnaITammers V,

AWAY FOR HIS MEASURE

Measure Will Be- - Allowed to
.'Soak In' Pending an Ex- -;

change of Letters

By C. SALBERT.
a ,

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 22.
Governor. Lucius E. Pinkham virtual-
ly will have the determining voice lu
the matter of prohibition of Hawaii.
His views and recommendations on
the subject have been requested. His
reply, and be character of advice
given, will got far with the senate com-

mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto
, Rico In reaching 'a decision concern

lng legislation. ,

Senator Gronna has been hammer-
ing away in favor of absolute prohi-
bition in Hawaii for many months.
The committee on Pacific Islands and
Porto Rico gave advocates of his bill
a hearing. Later, the - arguments
we.re answered by Edward M. Wat-
son

"

and others. .
Recently, the White. RIbboners vis-

ited the committee in force. Another
hearing was given. John G. Woolley.
at one time a candidate on the Pro- -

hlbltlon ticket for president of the
United Slates, headed the delegation.

.; A number of ladles were In the par-
ty. '-

The committee determined to post-
pone final actlQa Indefinitely. - The
chairman. Senator Shafroth, announc-
ed that he would write Governor
Pinkham ' for his views on the sub-
ject It was made plain that the com-

mittee would be largely guided In
reaching a definite conclusion by the
suggestions made by the governor.

Pending a reply from Mr. Plnkham
the committee on Pacific Islands and

Rico will permit thef'ortobill to "soak and take no steps
toward either reporting ir favorably
or throwing it in the discard. -

0 PLUG PUI

Off for Washington! . $

. Charles ("Soapbox") Earron ; does
cot propose to let his candidacy for
postmaster of Honolulu go by the
boards., Not Barron! He is booked

; on the steamer Matsonia, which Is to
sail from here March 11.

His pockets are filled with letters
: of Introduction, letters of recommenda-

tion, letters --certifying to his party
and-'l-et It be hoped with

letters of credit, too. He has a letter
to high officials of the United States.
Including letters to senators and rep-

resentatives, and many more letters
addressed to whom It may concern."
Armed with these he expects to sail
March 11. x

;

He said yesterday afternoon that he
was sure to win. He modified that
later by saying that he thougnt his
chances were excellent for success;
and that M. C. Pacheco, his rival for
the job, was defeated already. When

, Pacheco's name was held up by re-
quest of the postmaster-genera- l Just
before it wag to be sent tothe senate

' by the president for confirmation, Pa-cnec-

last card was played in a los- -

. lng game, says Barron. ;
'

"Barron showed some of the letters
yesterday. Those he showed were
brief, but they were satisfactory, he
said. Others, which he did not show,
were long and hearty in recommend-
ing him for the postinasterehlp, he
affirmed

Barron said:
. T am off for Washlngt6n. and 1

am going to make a clean fight there
for the postmaster job, and for good
Democracy In the territory 4 I am go-
ing to stay there until things are set-- .
tied, hen I get my affair straighten-r- .
ed but,M shall see that my friends

'"get a square deal in Washington. I
. propose to stick my nose In about ev-
ery appointment made for the terri-tqr- y.

.: ,. 'r :

--I.will tell them in Washington that
, Governor Plnkham is carrying out ex-
actly the policies of Woodrow Wil-
son, and that he is proving himself a
capable and highly trustworthy man
as the executive head of the territory.

"As far as I can see, there is no
chance of me losing the postmaster-ship- ,

I have every confidence, and
every reason for confidence that when
I return it will be as Postmaster Bar-- -

ron."

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant & Alakea Sta. Tel. 2C4S
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SENATOR SHAFROTH

VISIT III

wnm n i FAira hf

CONDITIONS HERE

AT FIRST-HAN-D

Party Expected to Make Jour-

ney During Summer or After
Short Session Next Year

By C. SALBERT. :

. fPwdal Ktar-Bullel- ln Grrepondncel
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 22.A

firm determination has been reached
by Senator John F. Shafroth of Colo-
rado, chairman of the committee on
Pacific islands and Porto Rico, hich
has to do with all territorial mat-
ters, to visit Hawaii and ascertain
legislative " requirements at ; first
hand. He feels that he would-b- in
a better position to protect Its inter-
ests after a personal inspection ol
conditions. . :

The time of Senator Shafroth's vis-

it has : not been definitely arranged.
If Congress adjourns by June 1, of
this summer, be will seek to make the
journey. Otherwise, he will postpone
it until next year, leaving Immediate-
ly after the short session adjourns
on March 4, 1915. t ' L:

During the congressional recess last
autumn Senator Shafroth went to Por-
to Rico and carefully examined . the
necessities and ambitions of that is-

land. It is his purpose to do tbe same
with reference to Hawaii. ;

-- 1 1 is probable a number of other
senators will accompany ; Mr. i Shaf-
roth, if they can find time for the
journey. - : ;

C.W.C. DEERINls'BUYS iV

BEACH PROPERTY; WILL
ERECT HOME IT IS SAID

One of the biggest deals In , beach
property consummated in many
months was made this morning when
C. W. Case Deerlng, who returned
from the mainland on the steamer Mat--

sonla? Tuesday after an absence of
three . years, purchased . the Walkikl
residences of C G. Bockus and W. D.
Westervelt The consideration Is glv
etf as between $20,000 ; and $40,000.
The deal was made by James F. Mor
gan & Company, acting as the agent
of the grantors. '

. i : :--
The purchased property Is between

the Williams place and the Aquarium.
Mr. Deerlng, it Is said, plans to build a
splendid home on his newly-acquire- d

land. : '." Vv;' -"''
"

A
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This is a story told at Nolte's, ba-twe- en

the table of pfekistoric maga-
zines and the commissary department,
and necessarily Interrupted by-- the
clash of cast-iro- n crockery, the artil-
lery rattle of cutlery and -- the coffee-splashin- g

activities of Oriental gar-con- s

whose motto is: They also
serve who only stand and wait.- -.

-

However, the Btory has nothing to
do with food of the common or gar-
den variety. It is about pearls, and
the mere telling of it caused so much
Interest that the political table, the
Mahuka site table and the mlnlng-etoc- k

table were almost eeserted when
the narration was on. , : ".j

The Star-Dulleti- n declines to vouch
for all the facts herein retated, but at
least one of them Is true: the story
was told at Nolte's. Here it is In pre-digest- ed

form: ;

The great crane from Pearl Harbor,
brought up to Honolulu to go upon
the floating drv-doc- k, has produced
sudden wealth to several Hawaiian
workmen at the dry-do- ck and per
haps .even more for the tnter-Ialan- d

Company. It has proved to be the re--1

ros Ilory for pearls Urge and small
and . their discovery has : caused in- -'

tense excitement along the water-- ?

front. V: j

A few days ago the crane was put 1

Into the floating drydock Hoolana, I

which belongs to the-- Inter-Islan- d

Company, and as the drydock rose
and the water subsided it was seen
that the bottom of the crane was a
great mass of sea-vegetati- and ani

Itobert Cathcart knows.
Thomas McVeagh knows.
Other Democrats know or would like

to know who wrote The Letter.
The sensation caused by the puuli-cctio- n

in the Star-Bullet- in this week
cf excerpts from a letter sent to
Washington attacking the governor's
supreme bench appointments is
spreading over all political circles.

The mystery Is becoming more mys-tiiyln- g.

Though Cathcart says he knows the
author of the letter, he refuses to
give out the name. McVeagh, en-
trusted r with the same inrormation,

PLAI1S TO

HAVMI1AIJ ISLAIID3

f
r V- -

1
'

A
-

m

STORY OF PEARLS, GOOD

ONE TOLD AT NOLTE'S

J(. -
:

' :;...

Senator John F. Shitiroth of
Colorado, who will visit Hawaii
as chairman of committee on Pa-
cific Islandu and Porto Rico.

MORE MONEY TO FIGHT
HAWAII COUNTY GRAFTERS

. I Special , Star-Bullet- in Wireless J,'
IULO, Xarch . --The Hawaii Icoun-t- y

supervisors hare passed an appro-
priation giving the attorney of the
circuit court $1000 additional for this
year. The request was (or $2000, and
the reason was because the graft case
prosecutions have used up most of the
regular $7000 allowanre. v

mal life. Crustaceans galore had theii
habitat in the marine growth and sea-shel- ls

of many kinds were clustered
at strategic points. Among these
we're a large ; quantity of the pearl-bearin- g

oyster.
A Hawaiian workman, helping to

remove this mass of growth, happen-
ed to open one of the pearl oysters.
He found inside a pearl of consider-
able size.' After work for the day he
took it to the local jeweler and asked
if It was any good. After a careful
examination the Jeweler offered him
5160 for it

That started the excitement Every-
body began opening oyster shells, and
eo many pearls were found accord-
ing to the story that the attention of
the Inter-Islan- d company was at-

tracted.
The story goes on that the Inter-Islan- d

people promptly proclaimed
that the drydock was theirs and so
were the pearls found on drydock
work, and at once took over the in-

fant pearling Industry, and are now
operating it at an immense profit
which ought to show up In dividends.

That's the story. It was told by a
man of high standing in this commun-
ity whose word is law or at least It
ought to,be, as he's a lawyer. The
Star-Bulleti- n has been unable to ver-
ify the story, partly because none in
authority could be found this after-
noon to talk for publication, and part-
ly because the Star-Dullet- in didn't in-

vestigate too far for fear of spoiling
a mighty good story.

likewise refuses to clear up the mys-
tery.

T. J. Ryan may know the author's
name. Perhaps he wrote It himself.
He refuses to meet the question of
authorship direct, doesn't deny or ad-
mit that the letter came from him.
He told a questioner th:s morning
that it was none of his business that
is, none cf the questioner's. He
says he has written hundreds of let-
ters, peaceful and warlike, but on this
particular one he is silent.

McVeagh treats the matter not as
a definite mystery; "it was more of
a Joke than a mystery, says he; "all
Democratc are prolific letter writers."

LETTER MYSTERY DEEPENS;
SOME KNOW BUT WONT TELL

ElHH0RSE

TO CML ZONE?

Rumor Has It That Only Two
Cavalry : Squadrons Will

Remain Here

TENTATIVE DRILL
: REGULATIONS TRIED

Higher-up- s Unpleasantly Con-

spicuous in Time of
" War

Staff Correspondence
SCHOFIELP BARRACKS, March C.

r-T- hat one squadron of the 4th Cav-
alry may be sent to the Canal tone,
leaving only two-third- s of a regiment
of horse for the Oahu garrison. Is a
rumor that la going the rounds of the
cavalry cantonment here, and natural-
ly it Is creating quite a stir among
the horse soldiers; This "dope' comes
In a personal letter from a higher-u- p

In Washington to an ofQcer of the 4th,
and there is evidently some foundation
for it,. - ,'' V!":

; v
-

'

The original plans for the garrison-
ing of Oahu provided for only two
squadrons of cavalry at Leilehua, and
although the plan of the general staff
a couple of years ago for the reor-
ganization of the mobile army, placed
a full cavalry regiment here, funds for -

the construction of barracks and quar-
ters for a third squadron at the perma-
nent post at Castner have never been
forthcoming, " and although the new
buildings will be ready in a few
months, one squadron will remain. In
the old cantonment according to pres-
ent plans. It Is possible that this lack
of permanent quarters for, one squad-
ron may be at the bottom of the ru-

mored decision to send four, troops
away from the islands. -

Colonel Beach has not yet announo
.ed which squadron will be left behind

when the 4th Is ready to move down
to Castner, but . It is generally ;. con-

ceded that the 1st squadron will be
left alone in Its glory In the old can-
tonment The new post is a couple of
miles , north ; of ; the present one, and
while there will be no decision of the
regiment for administrative purposes,
the command of the old post might al-

most be considered an Independent
one. Major,. yjd.einan .is the senior
squadron commanderand that is one
reason .why, the 1st is likely to re-

main behind. ; V ' " --

Like New Drill. ; r -

The entire 4th Cavalry has been
hard at work on the tentative drill
regulations, which provide for the dou-
ble rank formation, and the

of commands, and most of the of-

ficers are in favor of the change.
There hag been so much knocking in
the service papers that It Is some-
thing of a rarltr to heaV a good word
for the new regulations, but after ac-
tually working out the formations, the

(Continued on page eight)

REPEAL OF CANAL

FURTHER INJURE

as
or

Pass

With the repeal of the Panama ca-

nal tolls law, which now seems
assured, the Hawaiian sugar

industry will have another crimp put
in its already seriously shrunken prof-It-s

to the tune of some $110,000 to
$120,000 per year. The territory as
a whole will suffer also to the extent
of an added cost on all Imported
freight through the canal to the extent
of 55 or 60 cents a ton. How much
this will amount to can not be foretold
since It Is upon the changes
In origin of freight which
the opening of the canal may cause.
Of course the reduction in
rates with the Atlantic seaboard which
the canal will effect for commerce,
will be a big net gain for the islands
over present rates, with the precarious
position of the sugar industry occa-
sioned by the removal of the tariff
duty, the burden of canal tolls is not
to be despised.

If the coastwise shipping is com-
pelled pay the same rate as foreign
vessels for using the as
to be the program of the preident and
a strong faction of Congress, it will
mean a toll fee of $1 per registered
ton for every ship passing through the
canal. C. P. Horse, general agent for
the - Steamship

which at present holds the
sugar carrying contracts to the Atlan-
tic, states that this will average on
their vessels, estimating full cargoes,
a cost cf between 50 60 cents
per ton of cargo. "While the tolls
are levied against the ship, said Sir.
Morse this "it really means
an added cost to the shipper, for we
shall simply tack on the amount of
the tolls to the freight rate charged.
This Is of understood by the
sugar Interests. In any contracts made
In the future, the freight rate'

GOVERNOR HAIES

DEPT. CHIEFS

ON THE CARPET

Pinkham Wants Facts and
Wants Them Work J

4

Overtime I f Necessary ;

TO STAND PA1TUNTIL HE

He Will Make;Administration
as Soon as He

v Learns Details .

Covernor Plnkham gave a number
of the department heads or tne tern-tor- v

a touch of hlsh life this morn
ing and if there is not Increased acti-
vity In delivering results from ttese
departments the governor will know
the reason wny
v Governor ; Pinkham told officers of

the government with whom he talked
that he had asked for data which
would put him In more complete
tnnrh Willi fthsolute facts of territorial
conditions, relating to
lands ana . nnances, ana it nas not
been forthcoming. .This morning he

himself in terms that could
not be misunderstood.' He demanded
th farts and ' ft en res. accurate facts
and figures.; One report handed in la
reported to have .been twenty wou
sand acres . put .; V ;" r

- 'y ":

The governor made It known that
he expecteA the department, clerks
and officer t to work overtime; to
work nights and Sundays as he has
been doing since he took office in or
der to secure the data desired de-

liver it In such shape that It can be
understood

And It is believed that the heads
and the clerks of the departments in
terested are today . working as ;

have not worked before, at least they
are so doing if they are wise

Governor Pinkham's position , re
garding the administration of the ter-
ritory has been that he could not in
justice to efficient government make
sweeping changes throughout the de-
partments of the territory, he
had ' in his possession - reports from
the departments which would give
him and through him the public an ac-

curate Idea of the territorial financest;
and the demands that are likely ta
be made ' upon the territory, as well
as the income-whicbi'- it will haye. --

After Good Team Work".
'

'"X '

The governor for Instance wants to
know how much land is available. He
not long ago called before him the
land commissioner, the surveyor and
the superintendent of public works
and Forester Hosmer and rtold them
that he wanted 7 'to correlate
their knowledge regarding' the lands
of the territory so that their reports
would jibe. He didn't want a system
by which the head of every depart-
ment brought him in a report which
did not exactly fit with the presenta-
tion of another department or bureau.

(Continued on page eight)

SUGAR INDUSTRY

be made, subject to an ; additional
charge of whatever the tolls amount
to."

At the present time, the Sugar Fac-
tors' Company ships about 200,000 tons
of freight to eastern markets, but the
amount to this is decreas-
ing from year to year, as
the Pacific coast develops and V its
sugar eating capacity increases. ' It
may be in time, that all the sugar the
islands can make will find its logical
market In the West, but when this
will be depends almost entirely upon
how fast the western states increase
in population with the stimulus to im-
migration afforded by the canal and
other causes. As it Is a good deal
more than half of Hawaii's sugar now
finds Its market at the coast refineries.
Of the estimated output of 550,000 tons
for year's crop, about tons
will go direct to San Francisco and
vicinity. And this is an increase : of
about 75,000 tons over what was ship-
ped there last year. : ; s

At the present time, the
Steamship Company has the

exclusive contract for carrying the
sugar shipped to the Atlantic, and this
contract continues In force till Sep
tember, 1915. The contract freight
rate, via the Tehuantepec route, is
$9.50 per ton. It was stated recently
at the meeting of the Ewa plantation
shareholders, that under Its contract
the shipping company will reduce this
rate through the canal by $1 per ton,
subject to any toll charges, which will
only mean a saving of between. 40 and
50, cents oa a ton of sugar. It is re-
ported, however, that with the making
of ' new , contracts after 1915, a
number of companies are
likely to be competitors for the . busi-
ness, and that a rate through the ca-
nal of something between $3 and $7
a ton may then be expected;

TOLLS LAV LL

Territory a .Whofe Will Suffer on All Freight Imported Via

'Big Ditch' to the Extent of 55 60 Cents a Ton The
Steamship Companies .Will Be and Will

Charge Along to Shippers ; r

prac-

tically

dependent
shipments

freight

to
canal seems

American-Hawaiia- n

Company,

and

morning,;

course

will

Quick

GETS DESIRED FIGURES

Changes

especially

expressed

and

they

until

them

destination
gradually

this 250.000

American-Hawaiia- n

steamship

Assessed
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Works of California Declares That Administration Has Sub
mitted to Three Years of Outrage and Murder for Amer-

ican Citizens Wants Decisive Action To Stop It

(AMOdatMl Press CaTpll '
WASHINGTON, D. C March 6. Senator John D. Work of California

made a strong speech in tha senate today, declaring that the present rela-

tions of this country and Mexico, coupled with conditions thtre, furnish a
"dark page In American history."

-- For three years, he asserted, "American have been murdtred, out-

raged and pillaged, and this administration has done nothing, savt to utttr
occasional mild protests."

Wilson's Canal Tolls Message '

Rouses British
O f Associated Press Cable

LONDON, Eng., March 6. The London press this morning unanimously-prais- es

President Wilson's courage and manliness in urging on Con;rei '

the repeal of the Panama canal tolls bill in his special mtssagt yttterday. .

The tenor of the message is praised for its spirit and candor and tha hops
Is expressed that Congress will take action in the same spirit

Wilson Explains Meaning of Significant Phrase
(Associated Pres Cable)

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 6. Senator Miles Polndexter of Washing-
ton today Introduced a resolution requiring . President Wilson to explain
what he meant by his phrase in yesterday's message "matters of even
greater delicacy and nearer consequence," which, Wilson, said, would ts
endangered If the bill were not repealed.

The president told callers yesterday evening that In using this phrass
he meant that If the impression were allowed to becomo general that the
United States repudiated its treaty obligations, nobody would consent ta
negotiate, with this country.

House Repealing Bill Is Favorably Reported
- " 4 (Associated Vrtnn Cable 1

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 6. Intention to take speedy aetion In
line with President Wilson's ideas on the Panama canal tolls was shown
by the house committee on interstate and foreign commerce, when it mads a
favorable report on the bill of Congressman T. W. Sims of Tennessee. Tha
Sims bill repeals the present canal oils bill, and the vote in its favor wai
17 to 4,.' j :.-;'--

. .,,:....':';--
.

Baseball World-Tourist-s' Home;
Federal Hot After Recmib

'
NEW YORK; N. Yt March 6. Happy to get'back'to America sf:r

their, world tour of "peaceful invasion," the New York Giants cf the Na-

tional League and the Chicago White Sox of the' American League reach-
ed New York today, coming from England. .

Agents of the Federal League, anxious to-sig- n up for the outlaw 6r-- w

ganization some of the stars on the trip, were unable to obtain pi; t?
board the vessel. Failing In this they bombarded a number of the pli;.;,
with wireless messages making generous offers for their contracts.

Mexican Youth Has Two Days
Longer . To Pay Great Ransom

" ''f' (Associated Press Cable
EL PASO. Tex Mar. 6. Louis Terrazas, Jr., has until Sunday to pro

duce $500,000 or die at the hands of V Ilia's soldiers'. Grace was extended
today until that time. His aged father says: "I am .very eld and money
means nothing to me," but admits that he has been unable to raise the
vast sum demanded as ransom for young
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PAIA POSTMASTER NAMED

fSpccial Star-Bullet- in Cable!
UASHIXGTO.V, D. Cn arcb 6.

JlorrU K. Keohokalole was after
President H'llsoa

for postmaster at 1'aLi,
C. S. ALBERT.

ing until I I'eiurn. In any event f
will have two the office all
time. I can not arrange privately
with other attorneys to ass!3t dur-
ing my absence I will have to with-
draw from the case Tennessee."

court was en-
gaged today in drawing the juri?3

April term. men are
selected for service a3' trial Juror
and 23 were chosen to sit as federal
grand jurors. ; 1

GRAND. '., .

- They are &3 follows: ..

( Returnable 13th: " Wbl P.
; Thomas, a ei. Oahu: J. ilortcn
Riggs, Honolulu; C. Lore, Ho-
nolulu; E. K. Iahalr.a,
Maui; Albert K. McDouraL Kohala.

C. A. . Lrown, Honolulu;
James W. L. McGuire. Honolulu; Y.'ir..
ir. Honolulu: AlfreJ M.

WaianaeO 'v;: Ii'.cl:ari
II :;' ? Ke- -

i alia, Kauai; Georsa ::r.;b, Hi'- -'
I Hawaii; Henry A. Gil:s, i:;r.::u!a; ;,
G. Wilder, Honolulu; X: C err- -

Honolulu; C:r- -

George Vanderbilt Dies Suddenly
YORK, N. YH Mar. 6. George W. Vanderbilt died today. He

was recently operated on fer appendicitis. , , ? ;

George "Washington. Vanderbilt was born In and is the brother
William K. and V. Vanderbilt He was ; tbe owner of Dllt-mor- e,

the famous 100,000-acr- e cn the Broad nver near Ash-vill- e,

N. C where he has spent most his time later years. He was
married Stuyvesant Dresser 1838.

PROBE OF PROBERS NOT
i AT ALL HARMONIOUS

Special Star-Bullet- in Wlrelw
HILO, March (L After several meetings, the 'special committee named

to probe tbe accounts of the Hawaii graft commission has failed to
a report and will not a report to the sopervlsors next

There dissension, It said, becanse some belleied that the re
not be In its censure of the probers.
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(Cc-t:-- u:l c- -:



TWO

JAPANESE.EGBS

FUR LOCAL

CONSIHIPTIO N
... . i

a

HgKS hf the ihrujundu, Rat'icn-- d At
the populous centers along the coast
of the republic cf China and lb em-
pire of Japan, arc coming Into the
Island, and distributed for local con-
sumption, with the arrival of each
steamer lulling from an Oriental jort.
' A largn Hem In tho cargo lanjil at
Honolulu thin morning with the visit
of the Toyo K!in Kalnha liner Shlnyo
Mam. was a shipment of 100 or more
caaea of ?gg. attesting to the Industry
of the Jajanee and Chinese hen.

;
' "With the removal of ft duty here-

tofore collected on Imported fowl and
eggm. a aeicgation ortxporters at Hong-Xin- g.

Nagasaki. Kobe and Yokohama
are said to have begun reaping. a bar-re- st

In forwarding consignments of
eggs to the Hawaiian Island and the

The Shlnyo shipment represent
but a small part of the consignment
itA.i m rrpuneu iq nave ieix Hongkong
and Shanghai within the past few
weeks, when one Japanese liner sail-
ing for Puget Sound-f- a stated to have
loaded 1800 cases of the product, con-
signed to commission merchants doing

.business throughout the northwestern
. states.

The eggs received at Honolulu today
are said to hare been in a good state
of '.preservation. They are carefully
pacnea m caseg filled with sawdust
They are prepared for the market by
being immersed in preservative com-
pounds with a view of preventing de-
cay daring a long sea voyage. .

Upon receipt here, they. are quickly
removed by the local importers and
uninouiea to various stores where
they are reported to be placed on the
market As fresh eggs. Ti

A well-poste- d officer in the Shlnyo
Maru offered the statement that the
eggs that retail for AO to 45 cents a
tlozen in Honolulu are purchased from
the producer at between 10 and 12
cents a dozen along the China and
Japan coast . At the percentage of

-- loss while in transit is comparatively
slight, the profit on each shipment is
enormous.

'mmFJAf.

ukliMiilia LIES
! v fBy Xttst Mall) .';

"

WASHINGTON Nine more rail-road- s

having water lines have applied
to . the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to be permitted to retain them

.after July 1st The Panama canal law
gives the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission authority in certain circum-
stances to permit the roads to conti-
nue the operation of water lines.

The , Southern Pacific ' Company,

shares of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, operating-- a .fleet of steam-
ers between San Francisco and Ha-
waii,, the Orient and the Isthmus of

. Panama, Informed -- the. commission
that after Julv 1st the steamshln com.
pany will engage In traffic between
San Francisco and ports in Mexico,
Guatemala, Salvador, Honduras, Nica-
ragua and Costa Rica; between those
M erfcan and fVntral American nnrta

.and Europe and .between the same
ports and Atlantic and gulf porta of
the United States
. It is set out that the traffic is to be
"transhipped in , connection with the
vesseiy oi ouier unes in no way con
nected with the petitioner, and that
In no way will there be competition
with the rail lines of the applicant

In another application the South- -

ern I'acinc company requestea inat
it be permitted to continue the opera-
tion of Its fleet of twenty-tw-o steam-
ers which operate between New York,

These vessels, with docks . and
wharves, are v valued at 11600,000.
Other applicants included railroads

'a a.. iowmug great uune .noes. - v

Heavy Seas Swept Landing
v HeavT seas swept ,the , territorial

; landing at Napoopoo. resulting in but
little coffee being shipped from that

a, a. it. T j m,pori mj vue iuier-isiaa- a eieamer Aiau-"n- a

Loa, an arrival at Honolulu this
morning. The vessel is reported to
have met with' fair' weather on the
homeward voyage. The freight list
included an auto, several head ' of

- calves, cattle, pigs and sheep, .22
crates of chiclcens. 40 bales of sisal.
r3 bales of hides, 115 bunches of ba-
nanas. 205 lieces of lumber. C400

sundries. '

A small number of passengers ar-
rived In the: vessel. The Mauna Loa
is scheduled to sail for.Kona and Kau
ports at noon Friday. ,
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Uciaiting from Afaulcini, Kauai.
during the early part of January, the
hoodoo that took up ju uninvited
presence alKjard tho sc!oner Itobe.t
it Hind, during . .lM-da-- y voyage
from Newcastle, N. S .W., to Hono- -
lulu, continued th Jwuruey to the Co- -

i waa Lad tale of hardship and
privatron that the little band of sail- -

crs in the Hind unfolded ujon guining
. i 1 a - i ai n.ine inam.ao.1 , reuruary a. inej, Tfae aUeration wm with the

claimed that Jcr
-- days taey were djspatch of the Shlnyo Maru from San

obliged to subsist .on very short ra- - Francisco. across the Paci-tien- s.

This feature of the story
f
of cc less than 48 hours In the wake

the voyage is contradicted by Captain 0f the little Hongkong Mara, the
Wlkander, master of the Hind, who.' Shinyo is due to return to
while admitting that there was a ' on the outward voyage March 27, the
danger of a shortage along certain
lines of provisions, no one aboard the
schooner was in actual want
;. In sailing from the .Kauai port the
schooner reached the lattitude of As-

toria in less than 12 days. Then fol-

lowed ji season of .contrary winds and
for three .weeks master and men were
permitted the .minimum amount of
rest owing to the .vessel t,n' '

t hont t xcav un and- - rtnvn the! Some hours ahead of ber . schedule
coast in a strong easterly. gale. The""5 JPP"" a came o oerm ay

Hind passed Cape Flattery several
tlniM In the endeavor to enter thr"?"'
mouth of the Columbia.

In a letter received at Honolulu
yesterday, Captain Wikander states
that several tugs ' had been posted
elongr the coast to take a line from
bis At Grays Harbor a tre-
mendous sea was breaking and the
attempt to bftng , the schooner laden
with ballast only, to a sare rcfugd
was abandoned. Almost ; a year has
passed since the It. It Hind cleared,
the Pacific coast for .New , Caledonia,
The vessel la to receive a general

with a cleaning and re-liaintl-

before taking lumber for an
overseas port. V .

" t ' 1
' --r .' ;''; : !

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per M. N. 8. S. Matsonia for San
Aiarch 'ILtMIbb Mary M(v

Donald, Mr joid .Mrs. Oudin, Misses
Oudin, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jermai), Mas--'

ter R. Ransome, Mrs. T. lL .Itansome,
Miss H.;RansQme, Mrs. .W.L. Spald-
ing, Mrs. B. L Mead, Mrs. M.

Mrs. Armour, Airs. C, A. HIgby,
(Captain Matson'i chauffeur),
don, Chas. Barron, Mr. and'Mrs.Rlch-- i

ard L. Barnes, Mrs. H. C. Engalls and
son, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. J. Kyle, Miss;
Sadie Merrill, Mrs. M. B. Wlnne, Miss
Vail, Mr, and Mrs. F, W. Gerould, Dr.
and Mrs. U W. Lyons, Mr, and Mrs.
W F. Peet, Misses' Porothy and Gladys
Peet Il8s E. Gignoud, Mrs. John A.;
Ewlng, L. a Gilliam and wife, W., H.'
Jackson. Bishop N. Luccock, . A. ' M-- i

Hyde, Mr. and Mrs.'. J,tW. Joost L."-B-

Mett, R. M. Slemon, Xawrence Kelley,
Mrs. Lawrence Archer, Mrs. P. L. Wil
cox, C. N. Brick, Mrs. M.'L. Leonard;
Mrs., J. A. Walton, Miss E. M." Little,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Meyer, Mrs:
Getz Gllmore, Mrs. G. .R. Miller, Mrs.
McDonald, Dr. P. M. .Woodwprth and
wife. Miss Frances K. Rollins,, P. .Tur-
ner, E..J. Searles, Wm. A Cullmann,'
Mrs. M. E, King, Mrs. Wm. lA. Day, i
Miss a H. Protzman, Miss B. O'Con- -

nelL Misrf E. McLean. Miss I. David-- !
son. Miss Bartlett Miss Morsman,

stay

B. .J. saU
.Mr. .Mrs.. steamship

A. Miss altar
D. of

Mrs. F. Miss pine
B. of

Frank Mrs. he
L. years, that

Mrs.
Mr. Mrs. C. It Sharp, ;Mr.
Mrs. F. J. Kelley
M rs. F. C Ne wcomber, Mr. rs.
J. C. Wadefleld. and Mrs. Craig,
Geo. Ross. G. ,N. Wilcox. .Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Se verio. Miss D. Chapln, N. Den
nis, Miss M. Mercer. Miss M.:B. Lose,
H. Cross. and Mrs. G. A.

at
Mrs. th

Griffin. Miss Helen Rees, Colonel
rs. j. a. oisnop. Airs. '

j. a. msnop. air. ana Airs. m.
JoostT. C. O'Brien R. A. Beebe. Mr.'

J. . Mr. and Mrs.;

U JI. A. G. and wife.

lett Mr. ITank.' Mrs. C.
F. Tarbell, Mr.

Mrs. A.iBoalt. Mrs. Wej'-crhause- r,

Mr. J.
ick. Dr.1 Mrs, J. E. Emerson, C:
R. .Adams,- - D. B. Valentine,
Mrs. Paul Keyser, Mrs. Chrla
Morgan, Aire. A.

Mrs. C. Tilden, Miss A.!

Mitchell. M iss M. Mitchell, Miss
Edner, Mrs. Murrln, L. Tilden.

Miss Valentine, Miss TysonJ
P. R. Cheatham. Carroll, N. H.

Max Houser, Master
Houser. A. Baumgartner

Stall Miss Lena Harroid.
Ada A. Moll.

PASSENGERS I

T. K. K, S. Nippon Maru,

H.

c- t . t 1 1

Tubbs. Dr. B.:P. Brodie. Mrs. B. P.)
Brodie. For. Yokohama: Miss V.
Appletcn. W. Bernhadt, Agnes!

Mr8' ?-
-'

Chand- -

IfV; MHagiwara .Ito. H. ;

iu wuuusuii, ui . i. ttui zuaa j. (

Ritchie. YamagishL Shanghai:
A. Mrs. Smith. Hong -

i itrun f rtiotnw rw tim
PoomMiss Moliie Carson.
ten, L. ,

stnir. Mauna Loa, from Kona -
ports, March Rev. A. S.

ker, Hirase. J. Pot-
ter, R. Tanagawa, H. Waldron, H.
A. Mrs. Enoka Crichton, W.

E. Shiiw, Vickers,
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HAWAII BE ALTERED

Steaming

Honolulu

attempting

command.;- -

overhauling

Francisco,

B.'Wn-ne- ,

JQrcder--

With a view affording better
to trans-Pacifi- c passen-

gers shippers
the Toyo Kisen Kaisba schedules of

Uuigs between Francisco
Jafn- - (nIna f?d Vh,e Ih",ppJ nes will

.y"-- ?r '"'V,? .""
officers in the

steamed for
,

f'

Hongkong Mary preceding the larger
vessel by several days.

April and May are months in
which a general adjustment sail-
ings may follow. The steamers in
the Japanese service continue to
operate in with the salv

of the Pacific .Majl, a system that
, en followed for a number of

feTJ lata yesterda afternoon, and

parting for Yokohama j this morning
taking a .score or more Asiatic steer-
age passengers. In departing from
San Francisco, the Nippon Maru was
not favored' with a Urge of trav-
elers. Leaving .vessel at Honolulu
were 5 cabin passengers.
through" to the. Orient are 20 cabin,'
11 eecond class 39 Asiatics, which
number .according 'to Chief Steward

.Evans, allows 'about '.three Japa-
nese each .cabin paasen- -
g'er.' , - ;; ;.-

-;.;
:

.No freight was left at. the port,',
vessel being' a foreign - bottom and
hailing from an American port

Making up a shipment of general
merchandise destined Cfor J.apan
China were 8710 packages " totaling
2215 tons; aboard little white
yacht' ' ' i V :

I

The mall for the islands, brought
by the Nippon amounted 223
sacks.

Captain A. G. Stevens reported
weather on the voyage. com-
mand passed .the Hongkong Maru
searing .the islands,

Sblnjo Out with mil ? 1

Several hundred Backs of mail
tined for the mainland placed
aboard the liner. Shlnyo Ma-
ru before that vessel galled; from. Pier
7 .at 8 o'clock, this morning. A few
layover " cabin passengers Joined the
vessel San Francisco; The Shinyo
Maru waa discharged of of
Oriental during the
in port ; A , rousing farewell was
en the party of young belonging
to Columbia Park Boys' Club,
who the recipients much en-- r

tertalnment 'during their' brief stay in
the city, The boys , are, returning .

San Francisco afte? a tour , of the
.

.' ,
' '.' - V )

Chief .Steward Soon to Wed.
- John Farrell, ohief .steward of

Matsonia, Js .to become a bene- -

.Jl.l 11 A. VI- - I J
along the m aterf ront ; Just . btifore
steamer sailed from San Francisco one

be made at this time, FarreU'a coast
friends expect an .when

steamer returns from Honolulu, v
' y '

': " 't r
Strathardfe May for Coat

The British freighter
lumber laden, from a Puget Sound

sncrt in for Australia mat

been supplied with about S.fiOO.OOO
ftej lumber destined for

Before departure from the
Sound it l3 stated that the consular

of the British govern--
demanded an Inquiry into the

Heoth rhinos momK of
crew who was alleged have been
murdered by a fellow seaman.

Ships That Passed in the
A steamer ' believed to been

the Matson freighter Hllonian is
ported to have passed close to the
port before daybreak this morning,
the vessel proceeding In a westerly
direction. The Hilonian was to have
completed the loading of sugar
ether at Kahulu! yesterday
and then steamed for Port Allen fo
additional freight.

lea

Few Pice Iv the 3IaionIa
A shipment of pines be

added to the cargo to be taken to the

steamer Matsonia, scheduled to depart,
for San at .10 o'clock next

i Wednesday morning. The Matsonia
: x ' i 1 1

Miss Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. A.!0fFarNlPs and chums
Powen. and If. P. Weber. that itfce man was .oon to
Miss "Holladay, Miss C. Hull. lead' to the Miss Ruth Saville,
L. Upton. F. Campbell and wife, daughter Mrs. Frank Saville,
Mr.. and A. Baker. I. Rio-- street of that city. Miss Saville
ley. M RiDley, Mrs. Gold- - attended the sailing Mitsonla.
berg, 3i.rs. Enos. Julia said and Miss Saville had
cobs. ' lrs. S. 'Hubbard and - two been friends for many but
children. and J. M. Fuller, no engagement would

and and
and son, Mr. and

and M
Mr.

arid wife.
Slick. Mrs. Thos. W. Halns. cau . Hqnolulu to receive a supply
Master H. J. Jlains. and Mrs. F. 0f coal, according to a report receiv-B- .

ChapIn. Mr. Bishop, Mrs. Ird.frnm Hna.t tviav tm vaiand
jives. .Misses

w.

and Mrs Quinn.
'

Skillen. Griffln

and Mrs. E.
Miss and

C-- and F.
and Mrs. A.

and
Mr. and

and S. Mather.
MaJ. and L.

- M.:

J.
M. L.

Jas. Q.
Smith. Mrs. J,

C and wife,
G. E. Mrs.

ARRITED

Per S.
iruui ami rrancisw rur ttonoiuiu, is w mi
J. H. Beam, J. A. than 700Q tons.

B.
C. Miss

!L Biin,",',:B;.Canr;
man, iu.

T. For
Smith, A. For !

W G.
Suhr

Per
6. Ba

R. Noguchi. E. E.
C.
R.

B. 54 deck.
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re. C. M.. the
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Mr. announcement

Dr.
Mr. and

Mr.
and

Mr.

and
Mr- -

Mr.
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San

will
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Mrs. Beam, T.'cargo totaling more

Klliott,

Mar- -

Kau

Jaeger.

Maru:

stpamlne- -

W .. '
Melrose Off for the Sound. 'tariff

Completing the. discharge of a shlp-;th- e

' .1,..

Nippon on Time.
Taking score of Asiatic steerage

passengers, including a number of de-
ports, the Japanese liner Nippon Ma
ru was dispatched for and Chi- -

jwrts. at 10 o'clock this morning,
the vessel clearing from Pier 7. '

SHIPFRlEWOWSUPJIBIEliflUIIT

IS POT AS

Once again a large sailing snip.'
that but a few years ago figured in cuit court which dismissed the bill in
ihe round-the-Hor- r. sugar trade be- - equity brought by Charles Hartwell
tween the Hawaiian islands and the Chater et al against A. W. Carter et
Fast ccast cf tae United States. Iras al the territorial supreme court hand-bee- n

rested- - as missing with little, d down a decision today In the suit
tope for 113 recovery. .(over a large amount of stock of the
. The big ship William P. Krye. be- -' Hawaiian Sugar Company, said to be
lenging to the famous Arthur Sewalllorth aproxlmately WfiOO.
fleet of windjammers that for many I The suit involved giftof the stock

by the late Judge Alfred S. Hart werears served to carry the American brought by Char les artwPaflag around the world, is now the jncTwas
n of Char es H Chat-7- 7aIj .for coastcause much anxiety ship-'rChat- er

L At t ha ko ia,ntr. a minor, as administrator ofar'sh 6Msan Francisco It was believed that
the huge sailer may have been crip-
pled and drifted far, into the ice.

The Frye sailed from San Francisco
for New r York on September 13 and
was last reported February 15. a few
miles off Montauk Point, by officers
in the steamer City of Augusta. 3!nce
that date the whereabouts of the vesi
sel has been veiled In mystery. .

In the opinion of some, the Frye
may, have been blown off shore and
much to the northward. Numbered
among the. crew are said to have been
several San Francisco boys serving as
apprentices and making their first
voyage. .

HOWOLULAN I S A
it-- !

1 . ? 1

p

SUICIDE 0 N

Relatives Soy Lee, a Chinese nlt?
in Hcmolulu. were advised yeste

young the
February 17 as
Matson Navigation;
committed suicide on the voyage, by
leaping Into the sea. ;

The Lurllne was hearing the
fornla coast when the Chinese was'
last seen pacing the lower deck 'of
steamer, manifesting much anxiety
over matter which however he stout
ly refused to con fld to
fellow travelers.. 7 On the evening of
February 23 Lee is said have dis
appeared. An inquiry held following i

the arrival of the Lurllne San Fran-

Cisco failed to bring to light any one j

who had witnessed the suicide of the
boy. : .- V-

'

-- ' According to friends of the young
man in this city, was alxjut 26
years old and had made Honolulu his
home" for many years. ' ' s

PET TIM
REMANDED

lULUVtltlMI
Tfte supreme' couVt handed down

lecIsion this afternoon overruling the
decision of ? the "lower court and re- - j

manding-th- e action or Fred Harrison
vs. jiooen w. uavis to tire circuit ;

court for a new trial. The lower
court had allowed motion for no-
nsuit based on two specified grounds,
neither of which, the supreme court
beld. justified a non-sui- t.

The action Is to quiet title to a tract
of land known as "Mokapu," in the
district of The plaintiff
Fred Harrison, claimed an undivided
one-ha- lf interest under a lease for a
term of 20 yfears. Several Interesting
points in evidence and pleading were
taiaed . in the appeal. . Thompson.
Wilder, Watson & Lymer represented
ihe plaintiff; E. C. Peters, the defen-
dant : The .decision was concurred In
by all the justices. Justice Robertson,
however bas: his opinion on differ-
ent grounds though arriving at the
same conclusion.

According to Purser Sheldon, the
following sugar is reported to be
awaiting shipmeril at Kona and Kau
ports: Punaluu 4001, Honuapo 2800,
Kallua 4000, Jlonokaa 8000. Paauhau
8000, Paauilo 200 sacks.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to XerchuU'
Exchange

Friday, March .
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. March

6, S.S. Enterprise, from Hilo Feb. 2."

Arrived, March 5, Albert.
from Hilo Feb. 20,

schr. Dauntless, for Honolulu.

The opinion of the attorney cpneral.... . . - "nolding that Cuba sugar IS entitled to !

come into the United States with an
addiUonal 20 per cent disc

Is attributed as the
rerent dron in rnw

preference, - Cuba 'sugar gets into the
market 45 per .cent tariffsav-ing- s.

( t . . , . .

FOR SALE. ;

new dressmaker's form, 10th
vi Ave, Kalmuki. Price $5.00. . ;

.57SG-2-t

meat of lumber the schooner Melroseisugars whlch selling latelywas dispatched for Port -- wept to 3.01 Thursday; With
iiiib uiuruius. uiKing omy, i ne, the reduction tn th irlff
Melrose has been at the port Incelght mFebruary 24th. arriving on ahat' datej3 , .. wriii ujii, u iae per cent.t r..i.

Away
a

Japan
na

SllSTA IIMS LOWER

IN CHATER CASE

Affirming tne tlecree or tne nrsx cir--

Lee .Hartwell' Chaten de
Ceased

Supplying the . name Hartwell for
II and Chater for C In the abbrevia-
tions used below, the supreme court's
syllabus sets forth briefly the circum-
stances of. the controversy, together
with Its reason . lor the ruling given.
The syllabus reads as follows: ,

H, on March ,27. 1909. delivered to
iC certlflcate yof stock ,n,a corpora
tion maae out m tne .name or.u as
trustees , for L, a recently married

t daughter of H,' together with letterJ
ln whlch.it was stated Inter alia that
theltrust for Lottie Lee Is to cause
the dividends to be paid to her : dur-
ing the three years from January 1st
next and ,if she shall be living
to transfer the shares .to her or hold
them In trust for her benefit "as she
may. in writing request, unless at the
?nd of three years sbe shall have no
child tlilngy. In which case the trustee
;is ,tQ! bold . the .stock .paying her the
dividends 'during her life , time, ,wlt.
power to change the Investment
tary it at any time at discretion and
St her .death to' divide the trust funds
irN securities equally, among her sis-ter- s

(who shall then be liylng, and if
ijone shall then be. living among their
children then living, my t object being.
Its Mr. Chater will observe, that as to

trust for
birth to a

ion on,ugust 30, 1909, and died on
September, 3,;1909. After the delivery
of the letter and certificate :to C the
aiviaenqs on .ne stocic were jorwara- -

,edtto'L by.H or C,,teceipts .therefore
being given ,by L. to .Cas,' trustee.
After ;the death of L, C paid the divi-
dends 4o H and .finally c&ortt& and
delivered back to H the certificate of
stock which thereupon was given by
II to his daughter M. Held, that'the'gift of the stock to L was contineent
ppoh her being alive on' January J,
1913;: that the gift lapsed upon the
death of L and the trust resulted to
H; that there was not an implied gift
to L'b son upon the death of his moth-
er; and that the gift of the dividends
was Intended. to be solely to L person-
ally, was contingent upon her ; beins
alive at the time the direction to pay
was to take effect' and lapsed by rea-
son of her death before that time. ' ,

PERSONALITIES

MRS. C. V. CLARK sailed for Japan
and China ports In the Nippon Maru
this morning, it being the intention
of Mrs. Clark to make a round trip
6f the .Orient in this vessel.

HANS AND FRITZ M1CHELIN,
who as continental travels are famil- -

haVe comoleted their visit to the Jsl- -

ands. remaining in this city during the
Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival. They are book-- '
ed for passage to San Francisco to--

morrow In the Oceanic liner Sierra

that the man. who left cltr1a passenger in the11!'.
steamer Lurllnejt:"
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HIS HONOR HAS

THE UNEMPLOYED DIFFICULTY1

Mayor J. J. Kern came down town
and to his ofnee this morning with a
pretty, fresh ilima lei on his hat, and
arter shaking hands with the janitor
and other voters standing about
launched Into a discussion of the labor
problem, which has been worrying him
some.

What is to be-- done with the or?
X unemployed immigrants? His!j responsible for the situation, and

Ifonof would have them sent away at
once, back to their native land. But
he realizes that the cost would pro-

hibit such a plan. He wouldn't put
thera to work on the streets, nor would
he have thera fed at the expense of
the city and county. He Is not sure j a week.. laying tnem orr tne balance
whether the unemployed - should beict the time. They can keep alive In
let loese in the quarry, and there earn
their support. ' J

It is a problem with difficulties
and dangers as His Honor views it
PUBLIC UTILITIES

GETTING LINE ON

INCOME FOR YEAR

In response to a request from the
public utilities commission that they
furnish it with statements concern-
ing their capital and income for the
year ending December 31. 1915, in, or-

der that the commission may fix the
fees due it from those concerns in j

the territory doing a utility business.
which becomes payable tr.ia month un-d- fr

the utilities act, seven companies
have, to date, furnished Chairman E.
Av with the required t in-

formation. . : .: '

Following are the statistics which
have been supplied:

The Oahu Railway and Land Com-

pany had a gross Income of $ 1,2 16.-S95.- 15

in 19-13- , on its capital stocic
of $5,000,000. - v . v I:

The Hilo Railroad Company had a
gross income of $55.432.r.2 in 1913,

on Its capital stock of $3,597,320. :

. The Intfer-lslan- d Steam Navigation
Company had a gross Income of $1,-24Si0- 00

in 1913 on Its capital stock of
$20.000. ' , -

The Mutual Telephone- - Company
earned 1230,000 on $515,570 capital in
1913. X': '

.
'

The Maul Telephone Company's in-

come decreased $3000 in 1913 from
1912, and the Kauai Telephone Com-
pany's income decreased $1000.

The Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company's " income was $612,000 In
1913, and $3"7.0OO jn 1912 on a capi-
talization of $2,207,500. , ,

Chairman, .
Mott-Smit- h said this

morning that thus far, these show
an increase of $200 on the fees paid
last year by each company.

The fina: accounts of the .Hawaiian
Trust Company,, ancillary receiver
with the will annaxed, of the estate
of Ellsha H. Allen, have been filed In
circuit court They show total bal--anc- e

"in the receiver's possession
amounting to $43,447.72.

f n r tt

Your 'inspection cordially invited.

Ml
J248 Fort

forms:
1.' to 20

REMEDY FOR

Th dangers are political - He is sat-
isfied that these immigrants ,dont
want to work, and will not work as
long as they are fed hr the Asamlated
Charities. He. says h knows of re-

cent cases where they lute refused
to accept employment It was easier
fcr them to live off charity.

Put what Is to be done? he asks.
He doesn't think the city and county

t KAintt 0tu-i- rii t tw it nm nwsn w
U(. I fTT 144 V JJVSifcB.S- - ll VX

think it should have to face It H.
would like to soe the plantations

this surplus of labor,
"it them take the men." he says.

"nn.4 thorn.... Ivn of throA. HTV. 1. f 9 V " " - r J

that way and support themselves,
That's better than charity. The plan- -

tatiens can work them In such shifts
'until the busy season begins.

HARRY LAUDER MAY
GIVF PERFORMANCE

; WHILE: IN HONOLULU

Harry Lauder will make bis appear-
ance next Monday afternoon at the
Cort, beginning an engagement of six
matinees and six nights under the di-

rection of William Morris. Morris has
brought the famous Scot:u comedian
to this country on five other occasions,
but this year's tour will be Iauder's
first trio around the world. He will

;jta1 fr9m san Francisco on March
10th for a six months visit to Austral- -
1 la, probably glvln g a performance In
Honolulu, should the stopover of the
boat permit San Francisco Chro-
nicle... '

W. D. Adams, manager of tne Royal
tiawiiiiua upvrn nuusc, biaicu hh.--

mornlngthat he was In touch "with
Lauder and wonld- - put on a perform
ance here If the Scotch comedian
could be secured for a reasonable fig--

ENTRIES FOR A.A.U.

MEET, CLOSE TONIGHT

Entries ior the. annual track : and
field championships of the Hawaiian
Athletic Association, the local branch
of the A. A. U, will close this eventng
with John F. Soper. at the Hawaiian
News Co. The meet takes place at
Alexander Field. ;Punahou. March 14,
at 2:20. The erammar school cham
pionships will be held .on the aarae
date and place, commencing at 1:30
p.. m. , ' .

PFRnnfil ITIFS

S. SHEBA, editor1 of. the Hawaii
Shinpo, ;jeft for Hawaii Wednesday
evening on a business trtp. He will
return to Honolulu Tuesday.

A meeting of the members of the
Hawaii Medical Society has been call-
ed for .7:30 o'clock this evening at the
University Club.

m
, : s .

111,:
Above Beretanta Ctreet

New shipment- - Oriental goods, just arrived yia Hong tong Ma,
ru. These flcoda wilt be on sa:e at barjain prices for one week only, begin-

ning' Saturday, March 7th. v , ; - ; :'. -
.

- ; ;

Street

ab-

sorb

Here's to ou and Me; '

and PC3fiM
the pure fool-drin- k that meets the desire of young and old for a palatable table beverage which is

wholesome and satisfying.

Postnm Is made only of clean, hard wheat and a small per cent of New Orleans molasses. It
tastes much like the higher grades cf Java, but is absolutely Tree from caffeine , the drug in coffee,
which causes so much headache, sleeplessness, indigestion, nervousness and heart trouble.

Coffee drinkers can lea n something of value by a 10 days' change to Postum.

Then, as the coifee poison is eliminated from the system, the brain works clear, nerves become
steady, and the gradual return of peace and comfort will show plainly.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Postum foiled m:uutes.

- Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A scant teaspoonful sltirred in a cup of hot water dissolves
Instantly. . .
: The convenience of Instant Postum is apparent. But, when prepared according to directions, both
kinds are exactly the same. The cost per cup is about equal.

r ' . - Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FIJI DAY, MAKCII G, 1014. truce

RYCROFT-ARCTI- C SODA WORKS CO, LTD.
MANY FRIENDS FELICITATE MR, AND 3C

MRS: TENNEY ON 25TH ANNIVERSARY
11

Will Quench That Thirst Look for the Trade-Mar-k

EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS

Fort Shatter Notes

'Special tftax-BulM- io Currr,dtm-'e- i

FORT SHAFTKR, M-w- f,. Ueut.-colon- el

J. B. McDonald, inspector gen-

eral, was an early arrival at the post
today for the purpose of taking up the
annual garrison Inspection of the
troop stationed here. A required by
regulations the first ot his duties that
was taken up was the inspection of
the money accounts of the disbursing
officers and similar money affairs of
administrative offices. - Xater the en-

tire affairs of the post will be Inquir-
ed Into by the inspector, iucludlng
drill, administration, property account-
ability and condition of the same and
all other matters of like importance.
Owing to the large size of the gar-

rison now at Fort Shafter it Is prob-

able that the Inspection will not be
completed ; before the end of next
week. " - ' -

'3ET 3CT .

v Ieave of absence for one month
with permission to visit the mainland
lias been granted 2nd Lieut. Kdward
U Hoffman, 2nd Infantry, and he will
take advantage of the permission up-

on the departure of the Logan. ; Lieut-
enant Hoffman is taking leave to ac-

company his mother . to the states.
Mrs. Hoffman has not been in good
health for some time and has decided
to try a change in climate and sur-
roundings.

'': 35-- 3ET , .

Colonel F. 11. French. Major K. V.

Smith and Major 11. O. Williams have
been appointed members of a board of
officers to meet at this post at 2 p. ra.
today, or as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable, to mark examination papers in
the garrison school course In the ex-

am i na tfon cond ucted5tentay- -

Wall & Dougherty
RARE JEWELS,' SILVER AND

COLO WARE

Alexander Young Building

King Street Aiitc Stand
(MahukaSite)

TELEPHONE 4708NUMBER -

Chauffeurs:
Henry Hughes . Frank Baker
Antonio Uodrigues W. B. Harrub
Dan Nee Johnny Frailer

' Henry Kualli ;

(Former Young Stand Chauffers)

Careful Operators ' Best Machines

THE
n7nvmv
lviiUPiLiiLi

. i

1119.1111 Fort Strict :

Hoioloin's Largest Exclulrs
Clothing Store :

Ckaixe Aecoants Imttet.
VTeekly and Mo&tkly

.
,; Payment. ,

: Honolulu Photo
Supply Co. v

KODAK HEADQUARTERS

1059 Fort Street

4MMM
LOVE'S

ft ..
m l m m mi ,J

W. W. Dimond
The House of Housewares.

PHONE

fHERE ARE YOU i

GOING NEXT

SATURDAY NIGHT?

You may not have any particular
plans in mind and would welcome a
pleasant suggestion. Very good; here's
the one best hint go to the Seaside
hotel and enjoy yourself amid pleas-
ant company at Manager Hertsche's
usual Saturday night dance. Kaai's
orchestra will furnish the gladsome
strains; many of your friends will be
there; you will meet congenial guests;
you will be glad you went advertise-
ment .' , ;

"'
.'

OYCtt U W

Charged with the larceny of 50
cents, H. Clement,-colored- , was found
guilty this morning and sentenced by
District Magistrate Monsarrat to 30
days at the city and county bastlle. :

The circuit court will pass upon the
innocence, or guilt of Americo Pedro,
a Porto IUcan, who this morning was
arraigned in district court, upon a
char ge of assault with a weapon. Pe-
dro was placed under arrest by Cap-
tain of Detectives McDuffie.

Mrs. Kate Lee, who is charged with
having sold liquor without a license,
and was placed under arrest some
weeks ago at the instance of License
tnspector Fennell, was granted a con-
tinuance until March 23 i when . the
case was called at district court this
morning. .''V.;"v '. - ;

Mrs. J. F. Field, who has figured in
the district court calendar for a num-
ber of weeks charged with a viola-
tion of the city and county liquor reg

ulations, was this morning. committed
to ne circuit court lor trial hy Dis-
trict Magistrate Monsarrat. Mrs.
Field was sentenced February 24, to
servo-on-e year and one day, on a fed-
eral charge. ;v-- :; ,

Auction Sale

of

FUMTURE

We will sell at public auction, by
order of W. O. Smith, executor, the
personal property, belonging to the
late E; Kahuita Witccx, consisting of
koa , furniture, ; ancient calabashes,
chairs, tables, pictures and many Ha-

waiian relics,

Monday, March 10,
, at 10 o'clock A. M.

at the residence, Waikiki.

JAMES F. MORGAN C, LTD.

Auctioneers.

Thermatic
Fireless CooKcr

THE BEST

It Wakes Caiefree
Days.

Scientifically Perfect.
Has Metal Cabinet.
Automatic Release
valve, cork and mag-

nesia insulation. Nick'
eled Copper Linings.
It is the cooker that
will please most. Let
us prcve it to you.

Prices $T1.75, $13.75.
$24.50.

& Co., Ltd.,
53. iir King Street.

;oP
BAKERY

2270

LOCAL AND GENERAL

An important .business meeting of
the Kamehameha Alumni Association
is scheduled for 7:20 o'clock this even-
ing in the rooms of the club, Fort
street. .

A meeting of the members of thf
Promotion Committee wiM be held In
the rooms of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Stangenwald building, at 3! 30
o'clock this afternoon.

Practically all of the Hawaiian s
cietios in Honolulu, as well as many
of the schools, will join in a celeNra-tio- n

to fittingly observe Kamehameha
day, June 11. A meeting was held in
the Library of Hawaii last evening it
which time this conclusion was ar-
rived. at. Another meeting will be held
at the same place at 7:30 o'clock this
evening when it is expected a program
will be drawn up. Those who are at
the head of the movement request that
not only the members of the societies,
but all others interested in the obser-
vation be present.

Finding for the libcllde and dis-
missing the libel In admiralty brought
by Attorney George A. Davis for Kau--"

lana, a laborer, against the Oahu
Railway & Land Company and Mc-Cab- e,

Hamilton &. Reuny. U. S Dis-
trict Judge Clemous this moraine
gave his decision in the suit for dam-
ages. Kaulana asked $1000 for a
broken leg, sustained in an accident
when he was helping load sugar on a
vessel in the local harbor. The court
holds that tlie fellow servants and not
the employers, were , responsible for
the accident

The United States civil service com-
mission announces an . examination
April 13, in Honolulu, to provide a reg-
ister of eligible- - from which to make
certification for filling vacancies as
they may occur in positions requiring
the qualifications of stenography, type-
writing, or stenography and typewrit-
ing in the federal classified civil serv-
ice in the vicinity cf the places of ex-

amination. There is a vacancy in the
position of "writer, board , of labor
employment' U. S. naval station. Pearl
Harbor, T. II at $3.28 per diem. The
qualifications are clerical ability, a
good knowledge of typewriting arid
seme knowledge cf stenography.' Both
men and women will be admitted to
the examination. Age. limit. IS years
or over on the. date cf the examina-txn- .

The examination Is open to all
citizens of the .United 'States who com-
ply 'With the requirements. -

"'M CARN MAY HAVE
TO LEAVfc HERE IN APRIL

(Continncc nvm page one)

1 am, thus Tceeping court affairs mov-t- o

handle some of the minor affairs
with which he is more familiar, than
Pepeekeo, Hawaii; Malcolm Mcln-tyr- e,

Honolulu; A. Henry Afong, Ho-
nolulu; V. A. Dickson, Lanai; Geo.
G. Fuller, Honolulu; Richard Lyman,
Pahoa, Hawaii ; George Waterhouse,
Honolulu; Arthur J. Spitzer, Hono
lulu.

PETIT.
Returnable May 4th: Ernest B.

Clark, Honolulu; R. V. Atkinson, Ho-
nolulu; William Shaw, Iahaina, Maui ;
George R. Humphhey, Honolulu;
Charles F. Murray, Honolulu; Alexan-
der Burgess, Kailua, Hawaii; Sher-
wood M. Lowrey, Honolulu; Robert L.
AuldV Hilo, Hawaii; Harold K. Castle.
Honolulu; Martin John Fassoth, Wai-me- a,

Kauai; H. Akona, Kamuela, Ha-
waii;, B. Tarpley, Hakalau. Hawaii:
Hugh Watt, Kohala, Hawaii: John
Schleif, Honolulu; Frederick E.
Steere, Honolulu; Charles J. Falk, Ho-
nolulu; T. Brandt, Wairoea. Kauai;
Frederick J. Lowrey, Honolulu; R. B.
Booth, Honolulu; Walter : F. Dilling-
ham, Honolulu; Geo. T. Kluegel. Ho-
nolulu; Jacob Jjando, Honolulu; W.
D. Adams. Honolulnr Chas. S. Hall.
Honolulu:. Henry Wramp, Kekaha,
Kauai: W. H. Field. Wailuku, Maui:
James A. Wilder, Honolulu; O. J.
Whitehead, Wailuku, Maui; Clinton G.
Owen. Honolulu: Oliver H. Walker.
Honolulu; Robert Fox Clarke, Hono-
lulu; Harold B. . Giffard. Honolulu;
David Taylor, Wailuku. Maui; George
H. Angus, Honolulu: James Hender-
son, Hilo, Hawaii; Percy A. Swift,
Honolulu: Chas. G. Bartlett. Hono-''lu- :

Alonzo Gartley, Honolulu: J. M.
Hennessey, Wailuku, Maui; John A.
Honan, Makaweli. Kauai; Charles P.
Osborne, Honolulu: James Carlisle,
Napoopoo. Hawaii; Gecrge C Watt,
Kohala, Hawaii; Seley I. Shaw, Ho-
nolulu: James Kennedy. Lahaina,
Maui: Jesse O. Young, Honolulu:
Lewis T. Belliveau, Honolulu; Wil-
liam M. Graham. Honolulu; E. R.
Bath, Honolulu; L. Weinzheimer, La-hain- a,

Maui.

MOVK TO (il AHD A(iAIST
31 KIITKRKA XK A X FLY

has called a hearing hero for Marcli
l!Mli, to consider declaring additional
juarantiiu' against Hawaiian fruit

and vegetables e of the i Med
tcrranean fruit fly. Pacific Coast

are much concerned.
Pineapples and bananas which have

bi en inspected and found free from'
the pests 'will be allowed entry into
this country.

SUGAR

SAX FRANCISCO. March Beets:
analysis. 9s 1 d. Parity. 3.91

cents. Previous quotation, 9s 2 d. j

'STIMirM,ETIY GITES YOF
TO l AY'S EN3 TOU.W

In celebration of the 25th
of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward D. Tenney last night enter- -

taiced several hundred friends at a
reception at their beautiful home at
Pensacola and Lunalilo streets. Mr.
and Mrs. Tenney were married in Ho-

nolulu in and since that time
have made their home in Honolulu,
and it was a brilliant gathering which
extended them well-wishe- s and con-
gratulations on the eve of a quarter
of a century of married life.

The spacious rooms of the Tenney
residence had been transformed into
veritable bowers of floral prettiness.
Cut flowers, palms and ferns, and pot-e- d

plants were arranged in delightful
profusion, the whole contrasting with
the handsome gowns of nearly 300 of
Honolulu's most prominent matrons
and misses. The color scheme for the
occasion was remarkably carried out
in pink,' silver and green, while hun-
dreds of shaded electrics threw a soft
glow over the brilliant setting.

At the head of the receiving line
was Mr, and Mrs. Tenney. With them
stood J2. Faxjn Bishop and Mrs. Kittle
Bodrero, who, at the Tenney wedding
25 years ago, acted as best man and
bridesmaid respectively. Looking re-
markably well in a beautiful gown,
Queen Uliuokalani. who for years has
been a friend of the Tenneys, assist-
ed in receiving, and was among the

NEW TRIAL OF ,
BERT BOWER

JUryr FailS 10 Agree and IS UIS-'a- n

charged Will Hold Next
One for Decision

George. A. "Bert" Bower must un
dergo a new trial on the statutory
charge for which he hag been on trial V

'port
after

many

stood these

there

- i

"Dear Bower

have
three

After
jurors
informed

three ,

made
George Bower

court.

letter

STRAUS,
(Bert)

second
since

at-
torney here, a

a
a

deliberate
length lime,

toniey's
I

j

made

extend congratulations to
hostess. Others the re-

ceiving line were Miss
Tenney Vernon

couple; Curtis P, laukea.
and Helen

During
Tenney

cables congratulations
the mainland.

of
gifts Mr. and Mrs. Tenney

many friends,
a room the floor.

massive silver service from
Castle brought

to minds those present that,
beside being of

wedding,
date when

Tenney
Castle Cooke.
gardens a

large covered pavilion dancing
been erected, which guests

re-
ception. brilliant a sil-
very light keep-
ing of Hawaiian mel-
ody which floated over

dancers.
until a late during
delicious

.most brilliant func-
tions which Honolulu have wit-

nessed years; ?

in, federal court week, the T 8 j

jury announcing after hours and, ' Prefaced by . the address
minutes' night by President Carter at the

that it could agree. .recent annual meeting, the annual re-

trial is set for Monday. March of Honolulu Chamber of Com- -

Shortly U. District 'Attor- - merce year ending August
McCarn finished address ,1913, today was issued press,

terday afternoon Jury retired, ieav- - The report year is more exten-in- g

courtroom 4:20 p. Its than ever; before and contains,
final -- announcement cf disagreement besides proceedings

made at 9:45 o'clock last evening, of. organization during
There are stories past 12 months, a world ot valu
around town concerning jury's able matters

one report being it 1ng islands. -- The- report1 H.
9 to 3 and another P. Wood, treasurer of chamber,

just, the reverse,, ; V . . shows the; finances of
TheStlffilfetln as with be In - good .

following 'statement this after- - having $149JO in treasury at
noon .

"Honolulu, March 6, 1914.

'Editor Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: In regard to
case the morning Advertiser states
that 'the jury is said stood.
nine for conviction for not
guilty. This statement is erroneous,

consultation with seven of
Vho sat on the case we were ,

that the jury stood nine for
4

acquittal and for conviction.
"We believe that this correction

shculd be public in justice rto
(Bert) whom we

represented at his recent trial in the
federal

Trusting that you will give this
publicity, we beg remain,

"Respectfully yours,
"E. DOUTHITT,
"L. M.

"Attorneys for George A.
Bower."
This is the jury that

resulted in federal court Jeff
McCarn's advent as prosecuting

entailing second trial
considerable additional expense.

As result it is rumored that the next
jury failing to arrive at verdict will
be compelled to an indefi-
nite of if the district aU

suggestion to the court
cepted. .

It will be remembered that an ear- -

nest effort was both by the de - '

fense the government to obtain

NOW
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host and in
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floor to
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hour which time
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The usual Popular Concert will be
'given tomoirotv Saturday) evening
Ion the Roof Garden of the Alexander
i Yonng Hotel, beginning at 9 o'clock.
Professor Carl Mil tner has prepared

excellent program and the public
Is cordially invited. advertisement.

9mm1mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

IS ISSUED FROM PRESS

uie euu ui uic mok, hovoi jrai.
Aside from a resume, of the many

Important meetings which the cham
her has held during the past year.
the report contains many articles of
local interest on subjects continually
In the public; eye. For information,
such as cable rates, forts and posts
of Oahu, Hawaii at the exposition iu
1915; Hawaii and the sugar tariff, re--
port of the health committee, Ha- -
waiian sugar crop, 1912-1- 2, report on
harbor work and shipping, report of
legislative committee, reorganizing
China as a republic record of H?.

wall's coffee exportssales on Hono--
lulu stock and bond exchange, sani- -
tation of the Pacific, scientific Vork
cn Hawaiian volcanoes, sugar planta
tions in Hawaii, 10 Hawaiian sugar
crops from 1904-1- 3, territorial condi-
tions, the prize peace essay. United
States customs service, and the Unit-
ed States post office.

good jury, each side exercising every
peremptory challenge permitted it by
law, the prosecution removing six
prospective jurors and the defense
removing ten.

The jury which failed to reach a
verdict in tie Bower case consisted
of L. il. Abies, foreman; Harry A.
Wilder, John Williams, Ernest Tar--

ker, H. C. Carter. Herman Lemke,
Arthur K. Jones. Carl A. Widemann.
R. H. AVorrall, W. P. Johnson, James

aW. Harvey and John S. Grace.

ON AT

BY ATTENDING THE

Sale

Yee CIfiai

ROOF OARDENfc

CONCERT

$E C0o?S

SAVE MONEY

Money-Raisin-g

BIG STORE, CORNER KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

Lay in a stock cf $4.00 and $4.50 Men's Shoes at $1.00 and $2.00 while
they last.

FIGURED FLANELETTE. sale 15 yards for $1.00

NEW PATTERN GINGHAMS, Sale .15 yards for $1.00

NEW PATTERN FANCY RIBBON, regular 25c yd.. Sale 15c yd.

MOTHER'S FRIEND BOY'S BLOUSE WAISTS 35c ea.

c-- Li ii LI yY:

It's an ALFRED

Ws CLARIO
3E

A. B. LECKENBY MAKES i :

COMPLAINT OF WAGON
AT FORT AND KING STS.

f "- A "
.i r -

A.;B. Leckenby of , Kaliana, a fre-
quent visitor in Honolulu, registers a
strong protest against the presence at
the corner of King and Fort streets of--

vendor's cart; stating It as his be
lief that the wagon eventually will be
responsible for a serious ; accident.
Mr,; Leckenby states that he narrowly
escaped running over a woman at that
busy; corner this mornlng, as. a result
of being unable to see the crossing on
account of the presence of the cart!
He reported the matter to the police
department where, he states, he re-ceiv- ed

but slim encouragement.
"It is a wonder to me," said Mr.

Leckenby, "that there has not been a
serious accident on this corner long
ago.: I am a very careful driver and
had it not been for the fact that I
was ? driving very slowly I am bure
that the woman would have been
knocked down , and probably serious
ly injured. Neither she or I would
have been to, hlame, for the simple
reason that she could not see my car
on account of the wagon and I could
net see her for the same -- reason. - 1

reported the matter to the police and
was j informed, in a half-hearte- d man-
ner, : that It would be attended to.

"It this wagon can obstruct the
street I would like to know why oth-
ers could not do the same thing? If
others were to appear on the other
corners of tiis intersection it would
make the streets, almost Impassable.
Something should be done and steps
should be taken towards the removal
of this nuisance Immediately.'
' .' OKUDA PROMOTED.- -

.
" (Special cable, to 'the Nipi'U Jiji.)

TOKIO, Japm. Marcn Y. Okuda.
minister of education, today; was ap-po'nt-

minister of justice nt Japan,
to fill the position left vacant by the
death Tuesday of baron rMat:iuda. I.
Oka has been apMHed as. the edur:i-tona- l

head. '

MOOSE MEETING

Members of Honolulu Lodge No. Sf)0,
L. (X O. M., In good standing, are re-

quested to be present in the loose
Hall at 7:30 Friday, evening; March
6th, ,1914.

By order of the District Deputy.
advertisement.

r

,TU5T,'
-

A comfortable
Spring and
Summer ncf-lig- ee

suit for
$25,

1

BENJAMIN

4

mmiQ c

A strong dea.a rl for .tJahu S

was respCTxsible .for vl r.aui
!ng made, in thaV stock in sales
tween boards thi moiUir;t. Two .

dred- and sevenir-fl- v
. sbaes v.

at 13.62H. OUu, which ticvelcpfd :

cnly other new price In the day, !

an. eighth of a hjo, 2A( shrci i
ing at .2Vz. ToU deal wa. y.
at the segelon. Hawaiian Corn'ntr
the. other stock sold at session, r.

ed at 22.7; Ti;u Bharps c
hands. Thirty-fi- 7 sr.aies of I ;

v, ere bought be(veen bonrc'X rtt u ;

STA CITES ,T C V

:jTontYN FWH TOTIAV

1

JlLM mm lmm .

Your Lar.

when consztrrpiicn c'.v
ten J-- :- . 's" uuiij

United States. fcz!:zt:y cvuzs, ouerwGTK, ... .

, J duties end chronic discr: ;.
exert the vxaheninj u&zzr.z

tvhich allows tubercular szrrr..
the mastery.
The greatest trcatmenl LSat sdene:
affords is courage, rest, ruuM".

JaA Scott's Emulsion.
Scott's Emulsion contalrj tvr:

cod Gver cfl to clarify and enrlcn
blood, strengthen the hxi rti
wasted tissue and fortify the rwLL .

forces !o throw ofl disease grrrrs.
Strengthen YOUR lure

Scott's Emulaion 4t V"
benefits are too Im-- .

portant to neect.
lit worth mad mum mtmml At .

mlcoMic eabtiilvtm.
u U2 SoHl mmwm. Bin (ii'i M A - .

1

CvMrAjij L.IMI ) t-U-, -
Bethel St. ' ' ? - '

BRACES, TRUSSES. ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC., MADE TO FIT ANY
CASE. THE BEST MATERtAL AND WORKMANSHIP. '

;

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMD CO.,
F. M. FELLOVS, Acjent. Metropole Motel. Alakea Street

Light Hauling or Big Freighting
- WE HAVE THE FACILITIES , , 1,y- -

?

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION iDOAYiriD CC.

For Rent House at corner of Wilder Ayenue and Kewalo Street.
- Three bedrooms, servants quarters, parage, etc. ' Poeior
January 1st. ..:;;''.., ; .,'. :; r7 --y-,: y.y::,';

BJ5HUP' ' 924-

over

' ' PL 0110 220 5 Hcac!iC3
nstaee-Peel- s: "Co.-- ,

ALL KETDS OF BOCK aXD SJJfTD FOB TiCZZ
, FISE1T00D XXD COIL

M QUYTN gTHEET. - P. O. LOT 113
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FRIDAY . .V 31 ARCH 0, 1914 gi with a purpose wider than that merely

livery hity ire omit ohxvmv toinc truth ire
should have Aooi.-Jol- m Ku.sk in.

THE PaillPPISEJ-AFT- ER INVESTIGATIOM

Rcpnwntatire Clan ihv IJ. Miller of .Minne-
sota, who yesterday eritioised the administra-
tion sharply for its eonduet of Philippine af.
fairs, is the name Congressman M iller who was
in Honolulu twice recently, on hi way to and
from the Philippines. A member of the house
commit tee on insular affairs, he went out to the
Philippines to secure his information first-
hand. An interview in this paper given as he
was returning to Washington statetl his views
f ubstantially. as they venrVoiced yesterday on
the floor of the house. '

- j

Former Commissioner-genera- l of Immigra-
tion Daniel J. Keefe, a passenger on the Shiuyo
- htru, in ah interview published in the second
edition of the Rtar-Rulleti- n yesterday takes pre-
cisely the wine attitude as that of Congressman
Miller. Both of them after first-han- d investiga-
tion have come to the matured conclusion that
Hie Democratic administration is making a tre-
mendous mistake in leading the way toward
cirly self-governme- nt for the Filipino. If that
f should not soon be afforded, the
bitter disappointment of the Filipino is quite
likely to result in disastrous action.

CEftrRAL UNION'S FQR17ARD STEP

'At Its midweek service Central Union Church
voted with almost entire unanimity (92 to 5),
. :id with rare good feeling, to retain its creed
. its doctrinal basis without requiring assent
thereto and to instruct its standing committee
in recommend for admission any person giving
credible evidence of being a Christian.

For more than six years the question of tak-
ing a step of this character has been stirring the
minds and hearts of the members of this church.
The patience and quiet thoughtfulness wtiich
have characterized the movement that culmina-
ted on Wednesday evening deserve all praise.
It is a finr xnmnlr of Phrialian. hrotliprlinrejsL

The action means two tilings : First, . ; this
Treat church;' the representative of Puritanism
in the mid-Pacifi- c, stands.by its history. It re:
tvQn to break with its past and honors the suc-
cession of noble Christ! in men and women "who
constitute its spiritual ancestry. It bases itself
;:pon the historic faitli of all the centuries that

para te it from the earthly days of the Great
Master. Second, Central Union Chiirch ; has
placed itself in the van of progress. It has
ope ned its doors to every disciple of Jesus what
ever be his. intellectual point of view." Abraham
Lincoln once said. "When nnv rhnrph will in

will worth all it has this
worth all ha cost people of

(hurcli rtach. The community has watched
movement with deep and rejoices

greatly in outcome. ,;: ,

THE HAIKAIIAN EXCURSION Ta

of influence cultu entertain i par
ty. In excursion assumes an

fr local commercial bodies

the associated of the

pleasant reiations

sight-seein- g.
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A MINIATURE COLONY SCHOOL

Making the school grounds a miniature
with the pupils busily engaged in all kinds

free
discussion in this column on

subjects
mrm Vnnstantlv

in xehlrh la
will treat as con--f

tial to
so but

to anonymous

OF

Honolulu
Sir: In an editorial in Star--

oroductive occupations, is the device of the bulletin of the 4th Inst, under th

Rirley House School, an open-ai- r school Eng-f)0- U

aS8ert that the cf
asdescribed in a bulletin just issued by wait is "the direct representative in

the territory of President Wilson."rTinted States bureau of education, and as you, as well as bave

All the school work is done in close relation repeatedly made this statement, it
. 'curs to me that if you can do so

to the community activities. Fractice in wood-- . WJtnout betraying, the confidence re-

work and carpentry is obtained by making a posed in you by the president, you
. ought to be willing to make a more

rabbit warren, an aviary, insect cases, garden
' informing statement- - as to the ere--

frames, cases for weather instruments, The beid by the governor. We
. . . have no viceroys nor pro-consul- s un- -

use of "puddling" clay and the mixing of con:ider our gyStem of government, and
crete arid cement are illustrated by constructing in rare instances (only three

. - In our foreign relations, notably in
a pond, drain-prpe- s, and other mason work. Ihe case of the Blount Msion to Ha--

There is Taxi thirietic in" the; measure-- , waif, and the Und Mission to
v; iso. has it ever been that

nient of lengths and distances, t estimating president had a --personal repre--

costs and quantities, in finding, heights by- sentative." Even in the -- diplomatic

of simple instruments, jn making records 1S b'y ethTSrtsidenC hw beeS

of rainfall, barometer, thennometer, sunshine, challenged by many great constiti-etc- .,

and in other calculations rm
den and manual work. - . ; '

EUUINATISG IIU5PDT

EDITOR

to be a
the of

entrusted to

The cf
of eilk

There is significance behind the election vives, and are many people in

rvrently of an anti-Tamma- ny man to Lead- - th " r
New York Democratic than. ap;'. ty cftcfais. Ever since-- the annexa

on of Hawaii to the statespears on the surface. It has import- -
.. of seeking: to use tse

ance not only because it marks the first definite executive to promote their per.
step in the elimination of Boss Charles Mur-Uon- ai ends, have industriously tried

lto the people this
phy but because it indicates clear working to that; the governor of the
agreement between reputable Democrats of territory is a spokesman of the pre3i-.- r

, t xi. int'i. it dent, and that no the.ew loric anu nous former may do, any criticism of him.
"William Church Osborn, the new head of the however well founded. as isrespect

V ful to the president and a treasonable
was picked out tentatively several violation of our obligation to

uwl--s nrn nml if Irnown that hp Vpro.him in carrying out his policies, -

i V J t j , , ; The purpose of., this Is JBanlfestj It
cnoseu wouiu uecuiue iritssiucuu iiuii a uu-- ; jg plainly designed toV prevent..any
viser in Xew York in matters federal natron- - criticism of. the governor, and to ere

age. About middle of February Governor Jjjjj agSnsfwm wm
Glynn of New York went. to Washington for a
conference with President "Wilson, and shrewd
observers at once leaped to the conclusion that
the Empire State Democracy was subject
ofconsideration, At 'nearly "A th same time

': J I "fvnr Mitrhol v nrid Oovernor ft Ivnn talked

re

things over and there has quickly developed a
coalition to control Democracy in the state with
the object of eliminating Boss Murphy.

. For many years Tammany has controlled the
state committee. . In New York nominal
head of the party' organization is the governor,
and Boss Murphy has insisted Governors
Dix, Sulzer and Glynn ' have been successively
the state leaders. ! In reality Tammany through
Murphy has had its thumb on a majority of the
committeemen.v The election of Osborn means

.' that Tammany has lost control of thetommittee.
KTibe over its altar, as its sole qualification for Preparations have already begun the further
i:.emlcrship, Thou shalt love theIrd thy God lefcat of Tammanyism at the September prima-v- .

ith all thy heart, and with- - all thy soul, and ries
. I i v I V :

with all thy mind, and thy neighbor as 1
Sorae students pi New YorkVs complicated po-th-at

churcii will I join with all my heart and litical affairs fear that the president and Gov-uit- h

all my soul.-- ' If he were living in Hono-'no-r Glynn cannot work in complete harmony,
he would find such a church in Central Glynn is believed to have emphatic ideas of his

Union. This combination of adherence to the' own on'the reorganization of the party that are
fundamentals as an organization and of accord-- ! Hkely to conflict with those of Wilson. If the
ing perfect freedom of intellectual apprehension1 president and the. governor get along, well to--

of truth tothe individual Christian is an ideal gether Democracy in the Empire state will be

.cost the people of
well it the this

to
this interest

the

JAPAN

the

there

of
the

KT--V- ; l

E. W. Thwingj formerly of and in
later years a crusader in China against the
opium traffic, had the of witnessing the
destruction the drug,r the,

and many pipes and
uiLgai- - accorueu i'j

gambling devices, a other

The excursion to Japan, leaving,1 burning not long ago. The opium and para-her- e

on March 27 and returning May 20, will phernalia were destroyed by officials at Kalgan,

le an event of wider significance and import- - "nder.tlie direction of Gen. Ho Chung-lien- . A

than meivly that a tourist party. It at-- , determined effort is being made to suppress the
l,ium traffic in and Mr. istains considerable international and commercial ;

importance lecanse the plans made Japan ;PIa-T1D- g a prominent part the campaign,
meet and members of party! ;

in charge of Editor Sheba the Hawaii ShinpoJ The local : You get what you can for
Count Okunia, Asano of the Toyo Ki- - e canning plant, and what you can't get for
sen Kaisha steamship line and other. Japanese the canning plant you plant if you can.

and will the
fact, the aspect im

jwrtAiit enough the

etc. tfentiais

the

the

the

for

the

"I an Gen.
mind that about

1 I.. .:. 1.-.. .

to representation in it. Some years ago the only good
chambers commerce

practical

committee

elections.

Honolulu

pleasure

Hawaiian

Kalgan, Thwing

entertain

President

Indian," proudly declares
Uuerta. Which remark

Indians.

Coast and Hawaii sent si large party thej .IMnkham
(
List Hanging Fire," says a head-Orien- t

with gratifying results the furthering line. Also, present list not disehanred.
I of and profitable, letween the

committee,

i:

ine

ti-n-s

in

to

to
in

countries bordering on the Pacific. Hawaii was j Among the added horrors of the Mexican war
represented by a local businessman. The excur- - is the debate about it in the senate,
sion to Japan this yesir is almost as much im- -

ortance. ! It is to 1h hoped that.the promoter. The mumps epidemic at is 8oine-M- r.

Sheba, will nave his list 'filled tiypi-opl- e who ihiiig a facer.

The Star-Bullet- in invites and
frank all
legitimate of current interest.
PrnnmnnlAallnni r.
firA H.l ilm4fnr li.
tarhed. This paper
Men signatures . letters if the

writers , - desire, cannot ; give
space communications.

THE STATUS THE GOVERNOR.

Editor Star-Bullet!- n.

the
of

in governor Ha-Jan- d,

others,

except

pretended
in

means

now seems regarded as neces
sary part proper exercise

diplomatic power him
"by the constitution. .

memory. ' our monarchical
dflvs lace and tinsel, yet sur- -

more

state
national United

. !riug politicians,
power

F.
- lead cf community

a . believe -

' matter whatunne

assist
if ,

ulie

-

first
'

that

thyself

lulu

ance

in
thet

Teilehua

cf

ceived, if ignored, by-- the authori-
ties at Washington. ;

The political history of this terri-
tory, since annexation, positively - ne-

gatives the contention i that the gov
ernor Is, in any sense, the personal
representative of the president," 1 or
that 'nla reconimendatftJRJ In
to tenrttorial matters will be treated
as conclusive. - v ,f .. '

r Beginning with Dole our first gov-

ernor, it Is easy "to recall the fact
that he was consulted with refer-
ence to federal appointments in the
territory, or that if he was' consulted,
his preferences were - ignored ; for Id
most. If jnct all Instances, b --ring
that of collector of customs, the ap-
pointees were known to--be either po-
litically hostile to him',' or non-residen- ts,

with whom he had no acquaint-
ance. After Governor Dole's retire-
ment, we had a perfervid, picturesque
gentlem an on horseback, of agreeable
personality, too,, while afoot; but In
spite of the : potent influence which
be supposed to exercise as the
"personal representative of the presi-
dent", the solid-fronte- d bar secured
the reappointment of Judge Robinson'ever his protest

It seems but yesterday that Gover
r.or Frear failed to secure the ap-- 1

ointment of Judge Lindsay to the
federal bench and to prevent the ap-
pointment of Judge DeBolt to the su-

preme bench. In both instances, the
bar was opposed to the governor, and
the bar won out
- I have lived In other territories, and
In none of them have I ever heard it
claimed that the governor was, in any
rense, the "personal representative of
the president" The concern of such
an officer, elsewhere, seems to be to
observe his oath that "the laws be
faithfully executed," and avoid med-
dling in political matters, generally.

I suppose that the recommendation
of a candidate for appointment at the
hands of the president by the gover

of 6000 ounces of poppy IIJ1 s,ame
- - - - I w exgiii wuicu oe

at pub-- . the opinion of any worthy gen- -

of

of
to

of version

of

calls
secure

I:

am

of

of

the

not

regajrd

not

was

leman. but It won't have much more
than that; nor will it count for any-
thing where the community present--

tolerably solid front, as it does in
the case of Judge Wilder, against the
governor's "nomination of him ."to
the supreme bench.

is that our governor takes himself too
fceriou&ly; so do we. With a popula-
tion of less than 1G0.0O0 people, more
than three-fcurtb-s of whom are aliens,
the office is not as important as that
cf a supervisor cf Calaveras county,
California, and in that county they
still pay a reward of for a bear
scalp. I undertake to say that Secre-
tary Tumulty, if asked for the name
of the governor of Hawaii, could not
give it "off the bat" without rearing
to his files or 'phoning the interior
department for "the name of that fel-

low who is governor ou; in

The postmaster at Wailuku. as well

US
RON:

cs the governor of Hawaii, Is noml-- 1 boreal border supplied the Outdoor
rated by president and confirmed uie loveiy mounuviucpe

the senate, will you tell me. visible as from tne Moana.
why, in name the Great ana place wnere tne ot uono- -

Horn Spoon, is one, any more than
the other, "the direct representative
d the territory, of President Wilson."

You are old enough to know, but you
den't, neither does any one else.

Just as I was about to conclude
this note, I met Judge Dole, who In-

formed me that, while governor, he
never regarded himself as "the repre-
sentative of the president" but only
an official cf the United States. He
further said that he was not consulted

the president, regarding appoint-
ments, except; on one occasion, ani
then before he could reply, the ent

was announced from Wash
ington.

no

j

fringed

as

among

"nomination" cf various Judges wnI tailing coast Wed- -
by "your was. a perfectly nesaay..
absurd assumption of prerogative nn1, V . ; : '

doubt, a bigger Utter J WILLIAM MATSON, presK
around department justice than general manager of the
it among unsophisticated fo!ks SOn who has been
here In Honolulu.- - ; spending some weeks in Islani

We are going better off In on a business mission, is
Hawaii, when learn stand to San Francisco as a pas- -

our hina ana seme out, wnen senger In liner Matsonla.
we come to realize that a little Inde
pendence and the possession cf san i
enough to cover the bottom, of a bird
cage, counts for more than a bank
roll, and "New Freedom' "e?a, ra: ncxi ouauay imeruouu in-

comes 3 o'clock regular meetingto these, only, strive
it

J

Yours faithfully.
A. S. HUMPHREYS.

FERN: :. The city and
county will take over water de-

partment with Its about April 1.
We expect hear the report of the
special soon..

CHARLES ("SOAPBOX") IBAR-RO- N

: Keep your eyes on me, I am
the postoffice winner. I got letters
of recommendation in my pocket that
say nice things about me. -

.

GOV. PINKHAM-:- ; An idea, of Ha-

waii's pineapple industry can be gath
ered from fact, recently given

our output of canned pineapples ex-

ceeds California's peach crop. f -

v..---i : " .
; r

MAJOR SIDNEY S. ) PEIXOTTO :

The Columbia Park boys believe that
Honolulu is greatest placs . they
have yet visited. We certainly were
given a' cordial. welcome yesterday.
Sorry we had to leave so soon

- LIEUT. C. K. LYMAN: Polo prac-
tice has started in a mild In the

Cavalry. The game hasn't
regiment very hard as yet this year,
but when the island championships
come round we'll have a team in
field. V JX?-':s-

L. P. GEORGE: The Knights of
Pythias are meeting in their Castle
Hall tomorrow evening in celebration
of the golden jubilee anniversary. The
arrangements : have been
and a good time is assured all who
attend. -

JUDGE WM. L. WHITNEY: I
have the work" I - can handle
some - time to come, and' therefore
probably will not undertake the trial

the John W. Marshall murder case,
set next Monday morning. Possi-
bly Judge Robinson will hear it That
is up to him, however. -

A. L. C. ATKINSON: I am spend-
ing much time on the Inter-Islan- d

wharves, but it all counts. Wait until
the delegation of bull-moose- rs is
rounded up there. I might finance a
big luau for the before
long.

A. Lv" BUMP: I will be
sorry to say good-by- e to the friends
that I have made in the national
guard, but I can assure them that in

inspector-instructo- r. Lieuten-
ant "Billy" Whitener, they have ser
cured a crackerjack officer, and one
who w411 work hard for best In-

terests of local regiment

SHERIFF JARRETT: Should
truth about whole business Chicago detectives decide to pro--

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH
VBuy a lot 50x1 TO in MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots on Puahale Road, just macadamized, below

Thomas Pineapple
'

Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation." Invest where your money is

safe and to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
2" Rank of Hawaii Building.

.1md further than San Francisco
it may be necessary that someone be
selected to accompany the Fielding ' - '

boys to the mainland. Extradition U
a ticklish proposition. I have had my '

experience with the unraveling of gov- -
ernmental red tape. '

' CHARLES ("SOAPDOX") BAR- -
I found it necessary to call

upon the services of a police officer wa,
last night, to endeavor to shut off de--i oaa
bate from a man who I discovered rmra

made more noise and said less than E3
myself. No arrests followed.

C. J. HUMMEL (president Kapa-hul- u

Improvement Club): Should Tj
governor's canal-reclamati- on plan for

WaikikI quagmires be put into ef-fe- et

through the medium of the re-- i ,

volving fund, I can see in my mind's .Jv
eye a beautiful auto speedway built ' r " 1

across it-- with beautiful ar-- i 1
w -

by
the

by and J plainly, Ala
sir. the of a city

by

LIEUT.

luiu coum to speea-maniac- s,

"Now Is your chance. Do your
worst."

CHARLES BARRON Is numberei
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' At" the residence of J. Isaac Arcia,
on Campbell avenue nrar Diamond
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of the, Kapahulu Improvement Club
will be held. All residents and prop
erty-owne- rs are invited to be there.
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CLaSS
WARE; d-lo- w

Vichman
& Co,,

Jewelers,

to' show you

pieces in Cut
t Gbsst Cast.

y, Class an d
Class with
Silver De-
posit,; they
have secured
from the
most famous
makers of
tho world.

- Won'tyou
visit tho
Glars Depart-
ment soon?
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3 acres suitable. for pineapples; 41 acrea of Jevel land at hot-- .
torn of a gulch. Several acres planted now ifl fptm? About 1504 on.

crop of fruits is expected in July. The bottom of gulch is planted
with alligator pear, orange, lime, lemon' and breadfruit trees.

Sides of the gulch are planted with ovef 2000 forest trees.
'.' ." ;.;-..'":.'- -.

U Buildings There is a good house, barn ano pupalldlngs. r;'.
This property is 2 miles from the railway" and suitable for the

growing of pines and general farming. The land is exceedingly ferr
tile.- -

For -- price .and terms consult ii'.- -. v-- 'y X- --!

Fort, bet King and Merchant

HAYA1IAN SOUVENIRS,
VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

113 Hotel St.

Henry Watcrhonsc' Trust Co.,
"; ; Limited, ;; i XX iv

Kem; EstsAe for Sale

Building Iota near town, on Miller street, $1300 to 12000,

to size.
A

Bprecksli Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

Acr loU at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600j per acrt.

Kalmukt, Ocean View and Palolo Hill Jots, $100 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Car. Fort ud MtrcUat 8j. HONOLULU. T. H.
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"Miiiile'i"

A BARGAIN

jyyljyilluyilll
.

in V

i 10IS 1 1w
' PASSENGER 15 MILES TO 1
CAL.; ELECTRIC LIGHTED AND
8TARTER; WARNER $125 COMBI.
NATION CLOCK AND SPEEDOM
ETER; Klaxon Horn, two" extra tires,

O tubes and tire covers; chains; two ex.
- tra demountable rims Q. D. complete

set of tools; finish of car as follows:
Color, dark blue; upholstering, Span-Is- h

Grey with Nickel trimmings. Car
In use only five weeks. Cost of ,ar
(5350. Owner expecting to make tour

.1 1

n ii

$

of globe. Car can be bought at a bar-1- .
Cain on the installment plan. Car per
for Inspection at my, private Cije,
Diamond Head road. The pre.. iest
car .In the islands. A buy in a life
time for :some ens. - -- :

Phone 30C3-246- - ?
'

"H"

Geo. C. Dec! fey

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ; EVEN.
INCS, MARCH 6th and 7th

8:15 O'clock. V

4... , mJr

Llovinrr Picker
of the

Clid-Pacif- ic Carnival
and the i,

Volcano In Action
Tickets en Sa!c at P'cmotio.i Rorrrs

This Moromj at 9 o'clock.
Prices 76c. 50s and 25c

If there's one thing that does not ad-
mit of any guessing It's fitting

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES .!

'. :,' f. -

Our r pectaele fitting Is done Amthe
basis of knowing -- how from start to
finish.

It's a success! '

A. N. SANFORD,
OPTICIAN.

Coston Building . Fort Street
Over May & Co. : A

An Unexcelled Line of

SmoKers' Requisite;
FITZPATRICK BROS, LTD.

925 Fort Street '

SMOKED

Red Snapper
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

Phnne 3445.

Cll for

Silvas Toggery,
. Limited,

THE STORE FOR GOOD
. CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

Rschael Lanear, 101 years told;, a.
negress, who at one time darned the
socks of Abraham Lincoln, is dead at

' -Lebannon. --

STAR-BULLETI- N GITES YO- U- 'TO DAI'S T0DAI

Live Stock
Orders

C. H. Bellina leav;s for the
Coast on March 31. Orders
taken for stock of any kind.

Club Stables
.' ' Limited :

TeL 1103.

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

; Eiiib'd and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

1051 to 1059 Bishop SL

Ideal Clothes
(Meaning Adler.Rochester
';-- Clothes, cf course)

IDEAL CLOTHING CO., Ltd.
! , ; Pantheon Bldg. -

Dont Miss This Chance. .

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

Honolulu cyclcry co.
: W Sorth Kin SL '

. - MONUMENTS
tad all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired ty expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at
i; V J. C AXTELL't

Alakea Street v

H. Afong Go.,
; rays fuexisiiixgs

15 D SHOES V

HOTEL corner BETHEL

.'' You can.gev.

v The Best Carbon Paper"
AR LEIGH'S, on Hotel Street

fUiie-Ui flfiS
SHOOS AWAT DIRT
ASK YOUR GROCER -

Yee Chan & Co.,
DBT GOODS AND V

: MEN'S FCEXlSltoGS

fornr Kin? and Bettel

11 .
Wood-Workin- g Operations

possible with the
VNIVERSAC WOOD-WORKE- R

V Write to'
Honolulu Iron Wcrks Co,

AMERI CAN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Cheapest Prices In Town.
i ,

Il Hotel SL Near Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Ilavaiian Drug Co.,
? ' Hotel and Bethel Streets

HIRE'S
PINEAPPLE

DISTILLEO WATER
CONSOLIDATED 80 OA WA.
WATER WORKS CO, LTD.

601 Fort SL Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
G Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE CO,
Nuuanu SL, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Dance at Home
TO , THE SPRIGHTLY TUNES
ON VI C T O R RECORDS

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO, Ltd.

In Case of Sickness Send

-- FLOWERS
MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel Street, Opp. Young Cafe

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- fTJDfVY, MARCH G,.,1911.,

PROMOTION COMMITTEE KEPT
BUSY AS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

' "It's 10 use." slid Sidney Jorian,
acting secretary of v the Promotiou
Committee, this morning as lie affix
ed his signature to the last of a huge
sbeaf of letters which Say on his
desk. "L'a no use for matmanJ law-
yers, doctors,, stenographers, coffee- -
growers and pea-pushe- re to thir.k of j

getting position- s- m tionoimu mi
tnese strenuous times or lann legis-
lation and the high cost of living."
: Sidney had good cause to lamenL
for, in his now official capacity as
head of the Promotion Committee of-

fice In the absence of Secretary H. P.
Wood, it Is his duty to sign the many
letters which pass through his band3t
Deiore oeing cinea io ine yusi-vmce.- -i

"Mainland lawyers, doctors, stenog-- j

raphe rs, coffee-growe- rs and pen-pusher- s,

who would leave their present
(

Jobs and seek new. fields in these isl-

ands, 'the land of eternal summer and
fat salaries, as they put it, seem to
think that , the Promotion Committee
is a bona fide employment agency." j

Sidney went (a as he applied sun--

dry lotions to his right wrist to re-

lieve the cramped muscles which had
resulted from wielding the office pen.1
There is the result,' and 'he pointed
to a pile of letters which, lay before
him. "All those are going to people
on the - mainland who have written j

the " Promotion Committee asking!, in- -,

KAKAAK0 MISSION HEADS
ARE QUARANTINED WITH

CASES OR DIPHTHERIA

- Every available inspector on the
board of health staff has ' been .. as-

signed to the Kakaako district In the
endeavor to locate the "carrier re-

sponsible for the several cases of
diphtheria which have been reported
during the last few days. Two new
cases were reported this morning,?
making a total of eight in the South
street neighborhood. Besides ' these,
there are 10 cases in other ; parts of
the city, as recorded on the city: map
in the president's office, which is
changed several times daily. --

i The. department now has the-- - sit-
uation in , Kakaako well under con-
trol," said President J: S. B. Pratt
this morning, "and there Is absolutely
no fear of an epidemic. There is no
cause for alarm." J - :

' Mr. and Mrs.-- A.' K. Harris, in charge
of the Kakaako Mission,' both have
contracted the disease and, are under
quarantine, it was reported 4oday.
Three cases have developed in , the
rear f a - Japanese boarding school
near the . mission. The department is
doing considerable V fumigating and
adopting other methods to prevent a
spread. ;j j - .' ;

tlo- .-

Acthrna Catarrh
tfcCNCKITIi ; C0CGKS ;. COU

Vstvs
nrKLIlNtD 1S7S.

A tlmple. wfe txA effective treatment lor brondihl
tfwibka.- - witbort orfnr U Mch with int.
Uted with vkccu tt liii"y Tn-- '

whk
Tk ir carryiac th iiMwepoc rpor. Implied

S. wSoP. U rir,, re--tul

Crrolee b lBuble to mochert wuk reus duld-MM- di

ioM to ptffeiwt ffoa AKhiM.
4ecriprjTe booklet, v ' .

SenJ MKMtal lor

All. DRUGGISTS.
' Try CmaJen AntU
tcptic Tkrt TmikU
for the Irritated throat.
They are ttiapte tSea-i-r

an amlteptlc Of
foar drattiat or front
u. 10c in otnsii '

YapCrttolcM Ct.
(Z CarUaadt H. I.

Fort and

fcrmatioa as to openings for their
various professions In Honolulu," he
continued. The malls are swamped
with this kind of letters.

The Promotion Committee, however,
is not dealing harshly with those per-
sons who would come to Honolulu
from , the mainland to secure " work.
Many letters from them are received
hy each mail, each being faithfully
answered, and. In many cases, infor-
mation other than concerning open-
ings for tradesmen, is given. It al-

ways has been the policy of Secretary
Wood never to encourage a person
to come to Hawaii to work unless
that person Is so nxed - financially
that he-- or Bhe has sufficient funds
to return to the coast

During the past several weeks per
sons engaged in a score of different
professions have written the commit-
tee concerning the local employment
situation. Following Is a typical let-- ,
ter which, in the majority of cases,'
is the answer of the committee:

"I am not In a position to say just
what success you would have in your
profession In this city. - If you feel
that you have the time and means to
come down and look the field over for
yourself, it might be advisable for
you to do so, , being prepared" finan-
cially to return to your home if con-

ditions are not to your liking, how-eve- r.

.

SHOULD HAVE EXTENDED
VISIT IN HAWAII AND .

GOTTEN MONEY'S WORTH

--v. . By Latest MaUl ,

SAN FRANCISCO.' Jewels valued
at $1000 and $150 in cash were stolen
in a , satchel from the Oakland ferry
Monday night, the loss being sustain-
ed by Henry Dickson and wife of Chi-
cago, who were leaving, for home after
a trip 'to Hawaii and a tour of the
racific Coast ".The, satchel, with a
long slit in It, was found at Steuart
and Mission streets yesterday after-Loo- n-

by Patrolman H. CY Fries of the
Harbor station. It was identified by
Captain Patrick Gleasoa of the Po-

lice department through the fact that
the cards of himself .and wife were
found in it when recovered.

; The only, articles in the piece of bag-
gage when it was picked up were an
embroidered pightgown, a memoran-
dum book, a package f tickets on a
Lcs Angeles interurban railway made
out to W, N. ETascom; and the'personal
card3 of Captain and Mrs. Gleason.

The Dicksons are wealthy musicians
of Chicago. They were Intimate
friends of Mrs. Gleason, and , Captain
Gleason received a telegram from Sac-
ramento telling of the theft of the
bag on the ferry ; and ', describing ' its
contents. Police are frying, to trace
the J3wels, a description of , which was
sent in the message,.; r :, : ; -

. lU ,L' '.! ;V.

Bltl. IS COfTRECT; v:--

Z ;. " ' ' ; .c

Confirming the prediction contained
in a Bpecial wireless message to the
Star-Bulleti- n from HIlo yesterday, a
message was received Jast night that
the grand jury had returned "no Dill"
against Representative. Norman K. Ly-

man. A charge of embezzlement had
been brought up- - for investigation by
Special Proseceutor Breckons.. -- ,. ..

Honolulu Ledge No. 61 B. P. O. E.,
will bold its annual , election of offi-

cers this evening at 8. o'clock. It I

understood that there are a number of
candidates for most of the offices in
the lodge, and a spirited contest is
predicted. ' The local Elks lodge has
been especially active for the past
few months during which time about
150 new members have been added.

T " 'v .w "S

Great Millinery Opening
Monday, March 9th
showing the Smartest and Most

Exclusive

MILLINERY
at Reasonable Prices

.lis'
Corner Beretania Sts.

Jem C W' ; y

Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar made from grapes

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book sent free on request Address Box
59, Honolulu, Hawaii. ; ";

bbvspSin

AMATEUR SHOVi

Before ' a small but appreciative
gathering of local theatergoers, the
Columbia Park boys last night held
the boards at tne Opera House in the

ever on f lrri rt rra rf fhafr rWkifit

tions which has made them famous ln
h- - ..i y.rtWia t Tf '

was not until late youngest consul the .world.- -

the members organization ' home Los Angeles, where
were informed that the Shlnyo Marn
would remain Honolulu until ; this
morning, and consequently there were
many who were not informed that
they would play. At five o'clock the
boys undertook their own advertising,

to

In
of th is In

in

a

for,

parading sec-- "

tion of the headed the band. , I The Alumni
night ; tion will hold a

a novelty skit entitled, The Last clubhouse this evening at 8 o'clock.
me riraies presented oy ferry ivms '

kood urown, containing, a num-
ber of thinly veiled threats and im-
precations against Marconi of wire-
less fame, whose invention has caus
ed such 4 slump in the piratical pro-
fession. --

:

t
j

Roy Green; Nell Comstock, George
Douglas and Francis McLaughlin, con- -'

stituting the famous "World Tour,
Quartet," sang the latest popular' and
favorite so? gs. The crack' pyramid ,

team- - of 14 - boys Drought ' dawn the
house with its clever athletic stunts.
Little Elmer Bauman, the eleven-yea-r

old midget of the party, starred with
the latest rag time songs, A specta-
cular .hondsomely costumed dancing
act of 21 boys in the various national
dances, including Irish, German, Rus-
sian, Scotch, Negro plantation and the-Texa- s

Tommys received much ap-
plause.- ; .'

" - j
George : MacDohald James Ha- -

mill, the sweet boy singers, delighted,
their audiences with operatic selec-
tions." The former with a powerful
soprano voice ana tne latter wltn a

, meilow alto voice presented a con
trast rarely equalled in duet singing.
Robb Brown, as the "Farmer from
Way Back," was loaded with the lat
est American gags and sayings. A
screaming farce entitled.
The Kids at the Circus,", introduced
"Fat" Bell, the funny clown, who has
caused thousands of people laugh
In all parts of the world. "Fat" is
without doubt the most original ju-
venile acrobatic comedian on the
American stage, having been conced
ed that honor, by foremost theatrical
critics in San Francisco, Chicago and
New York. '

;. , '' ,

A CHILD'S LAXATIVE
IS ''SYRUP OF FIGS"

They lore to take It and It doesn't
barm the tender little stomaeh, y

v ' liter and bowels. : V

U your little one's is coat-
ed, it is a sure sign the stomach, liver
and bowels need a gentle, thorough

J cleansing at once. . When your child
is cross, peevish,- - listless, pale, doesntt- sleep eat or act naturally, if breath
is bad, stomach sour, system full of
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup - of
tigs," and in a few hours,all the clog-ged-u- p,

constipated waste, sour bile
and undigested food will gently move
out of the and you have a
well-playf- ul child again.

Sick needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-
cause they know its action on the sto-
mach, liver and bowels is prompt and
sure. They also know a little given
today saves a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your aruggist for a 50-ce- nt bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which contains directions for babies,
children of ail ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. Get genuine,
made by California Fig Syrup Com-
pany. Don't be fooled!

ARMY MEETING.

There will be a Welcome meeting
at the Salvation Army hall on" Nuu-
anu street on Sunday evening at 8
o'clock.; Miss Porter of Hilo is com-
ing to assist in the work of the local
corps, and Adjutant S. in- -

. .: : a. t m 1

Tiies an inenas or tne salvation
Army work to attend the special
meeting. ' Other officers are expected
to be present and take part in the
services. "'.

CALIFORNIA VRITER
TO VISIT IN ISLANDS

SEVERAL WEEKS

James T. Belcher, a California
newspaper and magazine writer, is
pmong the latest arrivals in Hono-
lulu and Is registered at the Blals-del- l.

Although this I3 Belcher's first
visit the islands, he is by no means
unacquainted with them, for he was
the acting consul ' for the provisional
government of Hawaii at Tacoma,
Washington, in 1893, and later upon
the establishment of the republic of
Hawaii he was appointed ' consul at
that . port in recognition of services

yesterday afternoon Belch-th- at

ldered to the establishment of the
At that time he was the

he also officiates as the secretary oft
the Los Angeles county . Democratic
central committee in cfiarge of the
county, work, v He Is here on a com-

bined business and pleasure trip, and
will remain month or two.

a . full attendance is looked as
matters of Importance will come up.

by through the
city, by Kamehameha Assocla-Th- e

performance last Included business meeting at
of; its

ana

and

acrobatic

to

stomach

bowels,

the

SALVATION

Manhart

FOR

tCDubllc.

business

children

mm

GaG OJ1I1 inie

Ha Haclifcld & Co.,
V , (Limited )

Agents

Hanan Shoes

MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort and Hotel Streets

B BISIIT

: Outlast all other makes. This
is a good time to replace the

v bid stock Maximums guaran-tee- d

for two years.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

Fully furnished, on the beach, six bedrooms', servants.,
i quarters and garuge ,...r.$150.CO

FOB SALS
60,753 square feet on Judd St 5,CC0.00

"20,742 square feet en Lunalilo St, Improved ,. 6,0C0.C0

2220 square feet tn King St, with cottages. 12.C00.C0

; HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
! 823 Fort Street

:
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MARINE,. 4,

Cooke, ILM

v

Casfile

FT
BANKof
HAWAII

Corner Fort ana Merchant St.

Thrift is not an affair of,
the pocket, but an affair of
the character; it Is not nig-
gardliness, but wisdom.
Thrift is not so much a mat-
ter of money as an attitude
of mind. Thrift is not a mere
forced, rule;, it is a ; virtue
and a principle. :

Thrift induces saving. Sav-
ing induces thrift

"Start Saving NOW!"

'Alexander.

Limited.
?. "V .... '

.
' "

. '.

'Cur?:: Festers.'; .
:

Ccmmiccicn F.!crchinU
' end Insurance Ac:nts

, Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Co. v
Haiku Sugar Company.

. Pala Plantation ;

t Haul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company. ; ;

Kahuku Plantation Company
Capital subscribed.... '48,000,0 00

Kahului Rallioad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranch .

-

Haiku Fruit Sc Packing Co.
'Kauai Fruit & Land Co. - , ;

Rre Insurance '

'
the

B. F, Offlingh&m Co.
V LIMITED.

. General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New Yark . Under,
writers Agency; Providence

. Washington Insurance Co.
4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life, insurance Co. Coupon Savings
Policy. ; .' :.';.
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Ltd, 0'KU'Bld6v96 King St, cor.

... hi

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
V" BANK. LIMITED.:

; ? '

Ten. "
McBryde Sugar , Cpmpany

- Capital Paid Up. . .. .,30,000,000
Reserve Fund . . . . . . 18,550,000

' YU AKAI, Manager. t

LET ME RENT OR ELl"
YOUR PROPERTY

Have' Calls' Ever Dax.4- -
;

J:R.VVflson,
25 Fort St v Phone S6f

mm
Stangenwald Bldg, 102, Merchant SL

, STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

"Exchange"-;,- "

KTAR-numi- v civrs Ton

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Established in 1859.

B1SH0P&CQ.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers': Let-

ters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and

the London Joint
. Stock Bank, i

Lt London

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can Express Company and --

; , , , Thos. Cook & Son r

interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank . Deposits

WAmB
HONOLULU
. . LIMITED; ; r

Issues K. N. fc- K. Letters of '
Credit and Travelers Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Ironscw
Louc:t Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
v :. '(Limited) -

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMIS.

SION MERCHANTS, SHIP."
PING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS, FORT ST., HONO..
LULU, T. H. V.';':::-;'- .

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bishop ; President

' G. H. Robertson ............
Vice-Preside-

nt and Manager

R. I vers .............Secretary
E. A. R. Ross Treasurer
G. R Carter )

, C H. Cooke;.....)
J. R. Gait ......)... Directors
R. A. Cooke .....)

- A. Gartley .......)
. D. G. May . . ; . .Auditor

TOR RENT
New, furnished ; cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; (35. ;
Two new houses;, 2 ami 3 bedrooms;

' an improvements;v$25 and $30.
Neat cottage in town ; $t2. .

v
: J. Hi Schnack,!

Represented during absence by F.
i Schnack, Attorney-at-law- 4 5 Brewer

Building. Telephone 3633.

BOOSTERS. i BOOSTERS

Taxi hares
Splendid feature - for ; future Hawaii.

Opportunity of, a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this

"WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.
- : ' now being Incorporated.

For . Further Particulars Apply to
v GEO. S. IKEUA

; 78 Merchant St.

'The members of the McKinlei' High
School Alumni Association 111 meet
at 4he UU.U liciu.l ai :": Vi:iuck t lii:;

evening.

:

Honolulu SlbcK Exchange
Friday, March 6.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander ,&. Baldwin.. . .

C Brewer Co
SUGAR ;

Ewa Plantation Co...... 15
Haiku 3uftar Co
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
H. C & S, Co ......
Hawaiian Sugar Co...... 25
Hoaokaa Sugar Co..... 2h I
llonomu Sugar Co . .
Hutchinson Sug. PIU Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 13'i li'i
Keka ha Sugar Co. . 4'.. 8 "

Koloa Sugar Co.. ... .... '

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 1 2
Oahu --Sugar Co . .S. . . . .
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd . 1 1H
Onomea Sugar Co.
Wauhau Sug. Pit. Co . . . 0 0

Facifk Sugar Mill ....
Pala Plantation Co..V... 75 . .
Pepeekeo Sugsr Co. ... . .... . .. .
Pioneer Mill Co. , . . . . .. 17 IT",;
Waialua Agricul. : Co. .... S3 .. S63
W'ailuku , Sugar Co.. .. . .
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co... :

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co.. Ltd. 2j
Hawaiian ElectriCv Co.. . m

Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd , .

Hawaiian i Pineapple Co. . 36 ' 36
HIlo R. R. Co Pfd.
Hilo R. R. Co., Com..... 3 3?4
H. B. & M.-V- Ltd...... 13 19
Hon. Gas Co. Pfd 107
Hon, Gas Co., Com . .. . . 107
II. lL T. & L. Co .... 160 ....

S. N. Co;.........; 125 ....
Mutual Telephone V Co. . . 16V. 17
O. R. & L. Co... ....... 123 r ' . . . .
Pahang Rubber Co. .. . .. .... 14
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 24
. BONDS. ,' ,;

namakna Ditch Co. 6s.. it f t
H. C. & .S. Co. 5s.. . :''.
Hawaiian Irr. Ca 6s. ... .
Haw. Ter, 4s, Ret 1905. ;
Haw. Ter. 6s; Pub. Imp.. ; f
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.' 4s , .
Haw. Ter. 4 s ......... .
lIftW .Tcr
Haw. Ter. 3s. . ... .. . . .
H.R.R.C0. 1901 6s. - 88
H.R.R.C0. R.&Ex. Con. 6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s . . . . 70 ,

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd 3s 100
H. R. T. & L. Co 6s.:.. 102 , ....
Kauai Ry.

. Co. ' 6s. . ...
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s . . . . . .
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s . .
Mutual Tel. 6s . ... . , . . . ioi
Natomas Con. 6s
O. R. . &L. .Co. 5s ' . . . . . . 100 : V.
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s.....
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s. . . . 50 55
Pac. Guano & Fert. Co. 6s 101. ...
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer iilll Co. os...... .

San --Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ...
Waialua AgricuL Co. 5s..

Between Boards 265.-1- 0 Oahu Sug.
Co. 13: 35 Pines 36tf.

Session Sales 10 H. C. & S. Co.
22; 120,; 80 Olaa 1.
w Latest : nMr ouotition 3.01 rents.

or jfo.20 ier ton.

Sugar 3.01cts
Beets 9s 2 34d
Henry Uaterhousc Trust

Co.. Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stcck and Bond

Exchange
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

.: - Telephone 1208 ' -

For Sale
$ 400 and up Lots near Emma and

School.
$300011,380 sq.. tU cor.. Luso and

Pali Sts 2 small cottages. ;

$1400--- 3 bed r. house and lot 50x100,
t. Gulick Ave-- nr. King, v

$4000 3 bedn attractive modern Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St.

$1000Lot 75x150 at Puunul, nr. LI- -

liha car..;, - ;

$3000 00-acre ; farm, nr.- - Olaa,1 Hilo,
etc., etc. ' ; ; ;.. ,.r

P. . R. STRAUCH
Walty.BldfcV

; . 74 S. King Stl

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Infomation Fwrnisned and Loans
Made. '

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.

Client Good gracious!. What a "car
icature! Painter Excuse me; that's
a portrait of myself. Client Oh, life--

ike, very life-lik- e, .I'm sure.

A sale of the ass?t3 k'nd projerty
of the Yalpole Ti' A and Rubber Com
pany was recouiJr.en.ii.'d by the re
ceivers.

BY AUTHORITY
SEALED TENDErto.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 m. of Wednesday, March
IS, 1914. for Furnishing Materials Tor
the Makiki Homestead Road, Hono- -

ulu.
Blank fonus of proposal aie on file

in the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, Capitol Building. Ho
nolulu.

The Suierintcndent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject - any or
all tenders.

J. W; CALDWELL,
Superintendent of Public Work?.

Honolulu, M.-iu-- i. ttli-- .

STt'G lOt.

SAUERKRAUT

SEASON NOV

HAS ARRIVED

1 , . . .. .
tnean - bauDaas in nawaii is.'. ,

Held Responsible for 'New
England Dinners' Now

Now is the time to ,make sauer
kraut. It is the season of cheap cab-- pressed weight Pork lS20c; mut-tag- e

in Hawaii which fact may also tnn oP- - beef lOHe
account for the present popularity of
"boiled New England Dinners, among
the eating house Iproprietors. For
the greater part of the year cabbage
is a comparatively scarce commodity
in Honolulu, and the price is seldom
under two cents per pound wholesale,
end often as high as three cents. A
large part of the supply is imported in pod. $3.30; beets, dozen, bnnch. 30c;
from the coast. During this ih ifi9f nrrnt Amen,
fcowever. best corn, ears. 2.0" highly

2.25; 40c; green desirable that mar-i-s

one; 10c; peppers, belU what how
"per best produce have sale

novr, tomatoes, turnips, ship.
cabbage brought good division
during past week. This

occasioned,
Wahiawa who, unannounced,
dumped cabbage
upon market, day
week, thereby

days cab-
bage "

Among biggest consumers
cabbage soldiers

branches statiOnd
here, depart

have been slow take -
' present prices.

; ; w:eek took
' bought cabbage

Eggs

0 37c

nyv, .

100-U- O

beans,

'

73c(?i

NEED

PAUL

place
ter

llnies,

island is at its sweet, 00 commission is charged. Is
in and and the price cucumbers, '

at its lowest point. About peas.' lb.. lb.. 6 and
pound is tne 8c. chill, lb, and

ers can and some 5C; lb, 7 8c; when; it will be ready
has a less white, lb., lb., 3c shipping mark the is U. S.

the lower fig
ure was however, by a

some' SO bags of fine
a one thi3

and , demoralized
market for a few as far as

was concerned. -

the of
are the in the vari-

ous of the service
and commissary

ments not to ad
of low Sev

companies last ad
and at 35

in

of

a sack it into secretary of, the local Y. M. C. no m court
sauerkraut for morning con j less action is by

ministration is firm. Such beingthe likelihood of an associa- -
A man fro mthe at the Crescent is J

who Is spending in no question a great need or
islands, stated other Ha- - in for a Y. M. A. and no d t

is : of a as mnch
would premium on themselves.- - . . n4iPina - ,

the mainland. He that If Hono-
lulu were
there would be little for Im-

ported cabbage as as the local
product was available. : lr

REMINDERS
" Tw,H.ain ni 'ftvn,.n
inrii 11 ,,---

.

of their millinery
T,,. snoVnei cTared titles

IP : are
more passengers "tor

round-the-islan- d trip in 1314 -
or Locomobile. Stables,

phone advertisement

ANNIE W
TO ERECT F- - w v w v mm w w mm

A beautiful new; residence in Nuu
anu to cost in neighbor 1

of 118,000 .is to be built by the 1

lt S:JT estate The structure
win ue miet; siuries uiga nan juoueru
in : way throughout The

the structure an"
for a building were
the city and building and
plumbing inspector" yesterday.
on tne building will begin at once.

IN FIJI ISLANDS.

Cane planters from to Kadi
report that they have had a splendid
harvest, and that the, present season
will be one of the on. The

of sugar in cane has
high, and tonnage, yield per

acre has . exceeded the , estimate in
many instances. Lautoka mill
has so much cane still to put
the mill that the Ba establishment, is
being to all the Lautoka
cane on the north side of the mill.

The automobile expert of one of the
English magazines has .been

the at various
parts of tue engines of cars move. Of
the ly-hors- ej power of a car
that wvon a' race, he says; it

2800 revolutions minute on the
level and went much faster when

hins. This-mean- s the
pistons made dead stops in every

reverse their motion. It
means that 1400 times a

the induction, compression, explosion
and exhaust cycles take and the
magneto has to deliver 1400 sparks a
minute.

01 YES YOU
' TODAY'S SEWS TODAY,

WANTED

A ycung lady, residing with her par-
ents, as in a store.

P. O. Box 759.

FOR

4 bedroom house in on car
line, furnihed.
1). H. Oilman, care C. & Co.

FOR SALE

One new upright 729
Lunalilo St.; 47S3.

."796-tf- .

Motcrcyt-ie- , 1!U3 H. P.. Ap
ply 1 43o

and white collie tloe. Ownf-- r

tail .it i.ats st root.

WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
BYE. V. WILCOX ; ' ;

Director Federal Experiment Station

month.iMhhnin.

WEEK ENDING 6, 1914.

and Poultry.
Fresh 33040c; hens, 27030c;

roosters. 30 35c ; 33 f? ;

turkpvs. 22I2Sc: Muscovy. 30

u.iun Horpn . sx o.

Live
Live weight lbs., 13

hogs.. 150 and over. lOfJISc.
steers. 5c; calves. 4c; cows. 7c; sheep,

i Patatoes.
Irish. $2.00ig 2.50; sweets, red, '.$1.50
i -- s." Wp,ts vpIIow. S1.50:

white, $1.001.25.
Onions.

New Bermudas, lb., ,5c.
Veaetables

Rpans" Rtrine. lb.. 2 3c:

Fresh Fruit. !y
Bananas. Chinese cooking. 40030c;

bananas, cooking, bunch. $1.00
figs; 100. 80c; grapes, Isabella, lb., 8c;

GREAT FOR 'Y'
IN HILO,

SUPER

"A great many young men who come
! to Honolulu from Hilo complain of
the lack of a lat

city where they may snend their
leisure hours." said Paul Super, gen--

Hawaiian,

cabbage bunch. 40c; It
quantity quality do, fanners notify the
also keting division : much

cent the peppers, 56c; rhubarb, they for about
expect just i0., to The

deal 3c; yellow,

grower,

glutted
the

their

antage
eral
vantage

MARCH

cents turned good :ral A., further service mat
future f when interviewed this definite taken the

still
commission Coast ;t'on City. "There 5 I?LS

a vacation the that there Is Jdge first
the day Hilo C. oneJt Sntw Srv

waiian cabbage Quality that realize, this
command prices people i

said
consumers discriminating

chance
long

:

DAILY:

spring
enough

Wanted Two
Pierce

Arrow

SPARKE: ESTATE
RESinEMHR

vaUey
hood

every
for with

permit filed with
county

SUGAR

Tavua

best record.
the

the

through

treat

calcu-
lating speeds

motor

made

5600
minute to
also minute

place,

assistant Ad-

dress

RENT.

Manoa
completely Apply

Brewer

FOUND.

Llack

broilers.

lima

BUILDING

DECLARES

decent the

cirwlthougun.

The of the association in, It Is Hkeiy that he will Hono-sma-ll

constantly Is being dem-iui-u within the next week or teri days
onstrated. For instance, the small for the Palmyra group in the
town of Lake Genera,' Wisconsin, with I south Seas, he purchased some
a of 3000. has a $34,000 as.-- twelve or eighteen months ago. His
soclation building," and is carrying on; private schooner, the Luka, has been
a splendid work. "McPhersoni Kan- - on the marine railway, the last" fort-sa- s,

a tovn of 3C0O population, has a undergoing a general overhaul-$20,00- 0

building. Central City, Ne- - ing repairing in preparation for
hraska, with only 2100 population, has

1 new building whlcli cost $10,500.
"Manv ntw instjmres cnnld h rlted

in wnicn tni association fia.t upen Oft--

first .

a fia" Mon-- i a success macules not nearly
day. Feb. Advertisement : Us large as Hilo. There

,

Lewis
2141,

PIN
"

'-
the, -

plans
, application

' "

.Work

percentage,

.

asked

which

recent
a

de-
scending that

STAR-BULLETI- N'

r,796-2- t.

5796-t- f.

piano, cheap.
phone

7

Voune; Street.
r.79G-3t- .

eggs.

ducks.

Stock.
Hcgs.

sweets,

-

success leave

Island
which

night

01 ass or
make n.

mere a gooa jeiurn ior .me invest- -

ment I have talked over me matter
with Lorrln A. - Thurston , H-- B.
Elliot,' as weir as other Hilo f men,
and while the J present - rumor .'' of a
building to be furnished by C. H. Ath--

. M . . ,

1S m "11U""UVJ;" ru"i,one aay. naTe a Y MvU' A!
.

PROSPECTIVE SUGAR

EETINOS FOR MARCH

ZHarch 7 Paauhau Sugar Plantation

1" " Battery street San Francisco,
11 a, m. 'v.

made
;tb have

March
a. ,1 our

Brewer 5

m." ' members

10:30

a, lum added
Kuhua, Brewer

10:30 m.

REAL ESTATE TliAXSACTIONS J

Entered Record 5, 131 1,

'from 10:30 a. p. in.
Lucy K Peabody by Atty to

iVpta ' , t.
Kiyo Egeta (w) to Terada et al CM
Helen Jones and hsb to H A Bald-

win . . . . ... ........... .V. . I)
Kilimihe Puahi and wf to Chong

(k) .. L
John T Uhea by Tr to B Ath-ert- on

Ltd ..
Union Loan & of .

waii Ltd to Joseph . . , . Rel
v,au xv w

nuel .. .. ..
Joseph Manuel and wf to John. ;

Lee Fai and wf to Kam Sing. . D
Trent Trust Co Ltd to Mary

. .'. Rel
Mary K and hsb to Dishop

Trust Co M

Land Court
Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd

to Seeley I Shaw "
Seeley l Shaw and wf to Palolo

Land &. Imprvmt Co Ltd ...... M
Eutered of Ilecord Mar. C, 1914,
from ni. to 10:30 ni.

Amalie Tschudi (widow) et al
to Sam Kaohele and wf D

Joseph P Kapihe to Ephriam T
Rogers .. D

Ephriam T Rogers to Sam Kao-

hele and wf D
Magoon to

M.-
-

BUFORD'S GOING SOME. I

Buford Kennedy, a colored gentle- -

man who been in the minstrel' bus-- j
i. .i l 1

ltesS as well me jau seemi
casions, has all his aloha for Ha-

waii nei. Just is in jail for
a term of years. He is not in a
happy frame mind. Yesterday ! a
visitor at the jail, struck by dis-

consolate expression cn the negro's
asked him how he liked it in

Honolulu.
"Suh," replied with touch

ing amotion, I lik' place so
v eil I. ha' when 1 mil irili
lake p.tio to send a kyartlj"j

Mexican. 100. 73cC?$I.H; pine-

apples, ten. $25; oranges.
100, SOci? 1.00; strawberries lb. 15&
20c

Beans Dried.;
Lima. cU jr.405.i0; black eyes.

grow- -

tnrnips,

and

mat

been

The

towns

population

and

and

lost

u ro4.s5r ri kidners. $3.1001.3
i" ...

' calico. small wnues,
.Q 3.30; peas, $3.0003.23. V

f Grain,
Corn, small yellow. ton. $36&t0;

Miscellaneous.
Charcoal, bag 35 ib.. 6070ct hides.

wet salte. No. 1 tic. No. 10c. kips.
11c; cheep skins. goat skins,

hite.' 20c. J '
Tne terntorjai marketing aivision

under the direction of the U. S. cx
Ieriment station is at the service of

I all citizens of the territory. Any
produce which farmers may send to
the marketing division is sold at the
best obtainable nrice and for cash. No

E. S.: Letters address. Honolulu, i.
O. box 753. Storeroome '122 Queen
street, near Mauna Kea. Telephone

' 1840. Wireless address . USEX.

JUDGE COOPER MAY

LEAVE FOR PALMYRA :

; WITHIN SHORT TIME

Though Circuit Judge H, E. Cnnpr
has not yet begun the removal bf his

' personal effects the office the
first division the first circuit court.
it is known his determination to give

Its second trip to the insular group. ;

f- - 'small party of friends may ac--

company the judge thlsme, as on
.io.k . t ..

e personnel of those making tne
ne" Party is not yey known

OPPOSE INEBRIATE
ASYLUM AT CAPITAL

Dubbing an asylum for inebrkites,
- proposed to be established in the dis- -

as a "$75,000 government ware- -

, house for the free storage of the sur
plus products of the saloon," the fol
lowing resolutions of William McKIn-le- y

circle, ladies of the A. R., were
presented to congress, the senate plac- -

"ResoruUons :'S imam McKinley
Circle, 2, Ladies of " the Grand
Army of the Republic protesting
against the proposed inebriate asylum
In the district of Columbia.

burden of taxation on an already over- -

taxed nation, without any adequate
or appreciable benefit to v the

nation or to humanity until the insti-- i

tutions which make drunkards are re- -
-- -

moved : ana ;

"Whereas the movement to estabI,
lish an Inebriate asylum is apparently
an enort on me pan. oi me
and those . Interested therein to have
uie arunKaras removea. 10 a respecw
Lie (?) institution in order that the
ruinous and degrading consequences
of their nefarious .business may In
part be removed from the. dally ob--L

servation of our patriotic citizens and
all true, Americans who believe that
the saloon,, the cankerous institution
eating at the heart of the - nation,
should be wholly - removed; and

Whereas, as ia patriotic we
would consider it a desecration of our
flag to be placed over a national Insti-
tution of this kind and an admission
on the part of the government that it
is willing to have the saloon remain
with us indefinitely and debauch its
citizens to swell its revenues: and

"Whereas we believe that our hospl-tal- s

and reformatoes are adequate
to properly care for the present sup- -

ply of drunkards if we would close
the industrial plants which manufac-
ture then: Therefore be it

tne Detter c young men in' . .

the Crescent City to the work iU. A. LAUIbo

M

,March est Hawaii Railroad Co; "Whereas an effort is being
Hackfeld building, 10:30 a. m. the congress appropriate $75,- -

. 9 Kona Development Co., 00 for the pnrpose'of erecting an
building, 10 m. .

- ebriate asylum in national capi-- r

March. 10 Paukaa, build-- tal; and r , V -

ing, 10 a. - V ' j "Whereas we, the of Wit
March Brewer build-- Ham McKinley Circle, No. 2, Ladies of

ing, a. m. ,
- the Grand Army of the Republic, of

-- March 11 Waikapu Brewer build- - Washington, D. C, realize that an asy.
Ing, 10 m. ' V- - for drunkards will be an

March 11 building,
a.

of March
, m. to 4:30

Kiyo

T
.'.

Puck
J

Estate
Savs Assn Ha- -

Manuel
w-- uu

Rel

S Mc-Mast- er!.

. . . .

Parish
Ltd .

Palolo

8:30 a. a.
W

J Alfred ong Tin
Look -

has
!as cm uv.- -

now he
very

of
the

face,

Buford
"suh, this

pvi ' Iht
me post

S3.uo?.i3.4i;
dried,

3
20c;

w

from of
cf

A

C.

No.

saioops

body,

"Resolved,' That we earnestly pro-
test against this $75,000 government
warehouse for the free storage of the
surplus products of the saloon; and be.
it further

"Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the min-
ute book of this circle and that a copy
be sent to our senators and represen-
tatives in congress.

"SARAH S. POYNTON,
"Circle President.

"LAURA TACKY HOTT.
"JULIA W. LEAV1TT.
"MARY J. MILLIGAN.

"Committee."

GASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children. .

His M Yea Hare Alwajs Ecugbt

Bears the
cgatarm

Masonic Temple

Ylcddy Calendar
:

S05DAY ; ;

Hawaiian Iiodge. No. 21, F. &

A. Mt, Stated, 7 :30 p. m.

TUESDAl t
TTEDXESDATi"

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.
A. ., Thi rd DegTee, : 30
p. m. : :; "S '

imiiiMlii IT.
Scottish Bite. Lodge of rer-A-)

- lection, cnapter 01 icose crox
FCIDAIt

SlTTEDlIl '

AH rtsltlnf neiaben of tl
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodrs.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

;Schofleld Lodge. U. D F. & A. 11

hall over Leilehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1314. work la 1st

degree. ." -

Saturday, March 7, 1914. work In 2d
j degree. "

K W. C. GRINDLEY. W. ZL

HONOLULU LODGE, 618, B. P. O. C
; - Honolulu Lodrs No.

616, B. P. O. Elis.
meets in their hall, ca
King St. near Pert.
every Friday evenlrs.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially Invited to
attend. .

J. L. coxc n It
y H. DUNSIIEi:.j;cg.

Meet oa tie 2- -i
' and Oh. Mos

days cf eaci
month at K. P.
HalL 7:20 p. n.j
Menbers cf ct

r Assoc! --- j
w

, ucacnclsl are ccrc:i;y .v
Isnnr'iis vited to attrr.l.

wm. Mckinley lodge, ria. c,
I K. cf P.

Meets every 1st and 21 Tues-

day evening at 7:20 o'clock la
K. of P. Hall. cor. Fcrt tlBeretania. - Vlsltlss trcticrs

cordially Invited to attend.
- ,1 A. H. AIIKENS, C. C
, a ' L. B. BEEVES. IL It S.

HONOLULU LODGE, No. ECO,

l. o. o. M. .

I will meet at their home, comer Fcrt
ilUvi UclCbauua ,.w.rf
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Visiting brothers cordially fcmtsl
to attend.
tr. 8. LEITHEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W; LLOYD, SecreUry.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers Car-

riage and Wagon Material as!
' , , - Supplies. .

Carriaje Makers and General Hfpi'r.
ers, Painting, Dlacksmlthirj,

. Woodworking and Trlmmlrj
; Queen St nr. Prl3cn i.cii

ALOHA. D7iUG CD.,
Formerly .the Talseli 3 Drug Co I

,.; locattd at ..
. . Fort and Beretania Cire;.?,

: -- 'l-:--' :Opp. Fire Station.- - - -

i HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
V , AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Fnfon and Hotel StS. ' TeL 4333.

Refeience Bureau, Collections, At
tachments. Suits and Claims.

:;-- No fee for registration.

VTAB R. McKAY. General Manarsr.

Nearly Time to Think of
the new EASTER HAT

MISS POWER
k

;' Boston Block

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
; WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A, GILMAH
; ''Fort' Street. .

SHOE REPAIRUIG
. .At Reasonable Trices '

1L43UFACTURERS, SHOE C0
LTD.,

' Fort near Hotel

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WING 3

I F. Y OU W ANT 1' TAXI
2300 - Phone K's r

TOP NOTCH SODA WATER -

Honolulu Soda Water Co.
Limited. .

"

Phone 3022 Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

ROSE 2
BEADS -

. In AH Colors

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building



i

1

Good Health

Assured by Drinking

Sterilized
Mill

Honolulu Dairy men's
. Association

Phone 1542.

Special Sale

Grey, Blue, White

((ll fAril rntt
WKIUUUk

Poplin" h
. '.

A high grade, linen finish sta-
tionery that is being cleared at
Special Prices. - . r " ,
Paper, 25c the box; t' :;

:

Envelopes, 50c the box cf 125.
(Postage extra if ordered by
mail.)

Ilavdiari TJevs Co.,
Limited.

In the Young Building.

1211

AmriccnUnjerslung

OX EXHIBITION
SOW EEiDI l"OC DIUTrBI,

rbore rCC3 kole DIstriTjntor

INVENTORY; 8 A L E

Record-Breakin- g Price ""
: at . .! ; '.-'J-

YatLoyCo;
12-1- 6 King St.. Near Nuuanu St.

:

II
I

City Dry Goods Co.
.; . , 10051018 Nuuanu SL ;

Successors to
.

(
y , SING FAT CO. '

r

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
. ARRIVED. t

HAWAIIAN

Jams, Jellies, Preserves, Pineapples,
Itice, Coffee, shipped anywhere.

IIEXRT MAT & COnVTDn
Grocers. . . Fort StrecL

PACIFIC ENGINEERING ;

COMPANY, LTD. n
Consnllin?, Designing and Cob-.stroctl- ng

. Engineers.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel , Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-Ject- s.

Phon 1045.

- The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale

yu Still bn at 152 Hotel Street V
v 1 m..-- R. B E N N ; -

'

No Iron-ru- st j
'cm work done at the

F R E N C H L A U NOR Y
Phone 1491. -- 1';..:

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA-

TIONERY, PICTURE FRAM.
'

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES. ; ;

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
. ' 1122 Fort SL i

LJ'' " I

tu - :'il!

. .Forjnoro tharifa
f quartorjoftatconr ;

I XMMtCt7Arl1innl1tAA( ?

j tho'favoritoTroaQd7l
forAlioaaacnoxana:'
neuralgiaV V

.

TaotolosB-Cort- a:

I2dosos-25oen- to

'as

I

New Styles In
H A T S

PANAMA AND CLOT H
At Mainland Prices. i

OTURODA CO.
Hotel SU cor. Bijou Lane.

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND

CHOP SUEY DINNER AT j

Uox7 York Cafo a
No. 10 N. Hotel St, nr. Nuuanu T

8. Kellinol. Mgr.: Tel. 479

Agenta for Flying Merkel : and
Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

City Motor Co.
Skilled Mechanics for all - Repair

' WorlL
Pacini nr. Port SL Tel. 2051

P. H. BURNETTE :

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wilts, etc ' Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU,! Phone 1848.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
. NEWSPAPERS v :';":-"-

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
v t ..' "Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING' AGE N C Y'- - ,
124 Sansome Street San Francisco

t . New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY, CO.
Cor. WaJ Jload and Kokt Head
Avenue. . - ' Phone S720

;YEE YI CHAN
C H IN E S E R ESTAU RANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs). --
' ''"

Art Picture
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A.

" ;y '"SUPPLY CO.

Bethel SL. nr. Hotel. "Phone S126

: MILLINERY
Latest 8ayies in Ladies 1 and Gentle--

: men's ;

-v- .-.v hats. ,.

Nuuanu. bet. King and Hotel Streets.

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-
ing. Oxidizing a Specialty."

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

.Experienced Men. :; - e
V . Cor, Bishop and King Sts.

'

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF--.

FICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.;

Wall, Nichols Co.
King SL Near Fort

M. Ei SILVAv
:. The Leading'

. UNDERTAKER & EM BALM ER
CorV Kukui and Nuuanu StsJ
TeL 1179 night call 2514 or 2160

HONOLULU 8TAR-BDLLEtI- F1UDAY, MARCH" 0,1014.

7 VILLIARl ALLEN WHITE PO

FOR juOVERKORSHIP-JvHI- Tt SAYS SG

Emporia,; Kan., Editor Has No:!t ?TUy,of J"orc
use for Himself as Bidder

for Popular Votes
- r

By Latest Mail
KM PGR! A. Kan. This is the way

William Allen White's Emporlo Ga-

zette receives the suggestion that
White be nominated for governor:

' "A number of Progressives at La-ki- n,

more kind than considerate, yes-
terday resoluted in favor of this man
.White of Emporia for governor. They
wanted him to run as a Progressive
candidate. "

"To which the Gazette says, 'No --

a thousand times, no' For we are on
to that man White, and .without, wish-- '

ling to speak disrespectfully of a fel- -

low , townsman, who. so far as we
i know, may be at least owtwardly de--
1 cent In the simpler relations of life

-- perhaps he pays his debts when it
is convenient, and he may be kind to
his family, though that's not to his

I credit, for who wouldn't be? and he
j ray have kept out of Jail, one way or
J oncthcr, for some time without, as
i v. e say, desiring to speak disrespect--
fully of this man we know that he is

j; rot the man either to run for gover
nor, or, ii sucn ; a grotesque uung
could be imagined, to serve as gover-
nor. A T ).: V'v. ;v';;.
Just Common Political Scold!

"He can't made a speech. He has
a lot of radical convictions, which he
sometimes comes Into the Gazette of-i.b-e robbed the county with a padded
fice and exploits, which are danger- - printing bill, howl he offered to trade
ous. He has been Jawing politicians 'eft his support to a congressman for
for 20 years, until he is a common a government job, how he has black-scol- d,

and be has set up his so-call- ed , mailed good citizens and has run a
Ideals so high that the Angel Gabriel, bulldozing, disreputable newspaper In
himself couldn't give the performance' this town for 20 years, and has grafted
that this man White would have to off business men and sold, fake min-adverti- se

on the bills. - : ; Ing stock And advocated anarchy and
So, in the words of the poet, Nix . assassination. ,

on Willyum Allen.' ; The Gazette's "These are but a few preliminary
rjose is hard and cold on the propo3i-- ; things that occur to us as the moment
tion to make him governor. He Is a passes..; But if his fool friends Insist
four lusher, a ring tailed, rip-snor- t- on playing - up this iself-advertisin- g

Ing hell-rais- er and a grandstander.! &ame for him any longer, we propose
He makes a big noise. He yips and , to abandon 20 years of guarded

around a good deal, but he Is'nuendo and prattling . subterfuge and
everlastingly and pre-eminent- ly N. G.j come but with the real facts. ;, We
as gubernatorial timber full of knots,' shall speak plainly hereafter. . i .

warts, woodpecker, holes,
t and rotten i "A word to the wise should gather

epota. -, v. -- ." ":--
. no moss.' , : vO-Vv.- .

BASEBALL AND OTHER
. SPORTS BOOMING ON !

:;:nHE VALLEY ISLAND;

' Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
WAILUKU. March 5-- At the Alex- -

ander House Gymnasium on Tuesday
evenirtg tne -- Maui , Junior Baseball
League was formed of eight teams in
and about Wailuku. There was an
enthusiastic crowd of young, men inf
tiLieuuante, auu it iooks irom ine en-
terprise, they . show In getting ; fully
organized that baseball on Maui would
not greatly suffer In the futures ..... .

c- - ...t--

; Last night the Gymnasium .'commit
tee had a

ciZles MrertlS WMS'E?JiSUeitarWe.atlJeI' ihe ne55artner
:7Jle,

held jrhayer
and

order?-o- theory.

the afford to join the'
classes, which promise to , be .

ly

'.' Starkweather is also taking
classes for children and ladies at the
Gym Saturday . mornings. . She is
arranging to give an .exhibit aqua-tcan- o

tic sports and, games as soon as the

wish

,n

!?iUJ

any cost to themselves or the Gym. '

The game promises to te,avgood one. I

ana afterwards be well r

1

' membership Gym is in-
creasing month, and crowds

the place -
much Wailuku are enjoying

of all kinds.. --
'
; ; '

I;

o'clock fromSilva's
at Kawalahao .cemeterj'- -'

-- Honolulu, ;
1914. to and
Whitaker, a daughter. i

ARLEDGE Mr. Mrs. E.
a son.: .

; m.
The .committee -- the Men':?

St" has arranged
with A. N. Sinclair to deliver
illustrated lecture on the subject "Tu-- j

1.-- H r.. a

interested cordially
Invited to be.presenL

by
many promiivervt
prie3ts arvd c!:i

igyraen brca- -
chilis, a s 1 h ra a
coughs threat
affectlorvs.

litically than any other man In Kan
sas. his candidacy would issue
an irrevocable charter m Kansas for
fB Progressive, party to be offi-
cial minority " representative,
without end.
Poor White I All Ag'in Him.

"Men and women would be tramp-
led to death at 7 o'clock election
morning trying to get to the polls to
case the first vote against him. and
at night perfectly good citizens, kind
fathers and indulgent husbands, would

a jail sentence to get In at least
votes against him as repeaters. - It

may be that toe Progressive party
needs a goat, but the demand doesn't
require a billygoat.

"Now Is the time all good men
to to the aid of the party.

"But this man White is. a' shoulder
galled, sore backed, , hamstrung, wind-r-roke- n,

spring-halte- d, slump sucking
old stager, who In addition to being
co good "draft . and general pur
poses has the political bots, blind stag-
gers, heave3, pinkeye and epizootic.
Moreover, he Is locoed and has

People in the state may be
fooled by the doped gait and fancy
steps of this (man White. But we
know him. ':: y- - - V '"": '.

Threatens to Tell Horrid Truth.
"And If he Is a candidate for gover-

nor of for any other office we
to tell truth about

.TERRITORY SCORES :

FIRST-POIN-T THE
KEVALODISTRICT CASE
:;; J "

Th nerrmrt offnW nf nmnorfvwn. I

pr in n th Kmain riamntinn ,

project failed temporarily yesterday
afternoon when Circuit Judge. Hobin-- 1

son sustained thex territory's demurrer.
to the comnlaint bv I A. Afaoon i
and ..others, and J gave the plaintiffs
five daj's which to an amended
complaint. T o ff "." U'-- V:

They toTstop the reclamation
byan "gtound that
their properties were suffering
serious injury from the salt water
which being pumped ontohe land

Lord-Youn- g Engineering Com- -
pany in its process of filling the low

'

w c jcvcmu
were not sufficiently described the l
petition.. . j..,:;.
- OPERA HOUSE TO NIGHT,

the ', great Hawaiian vol- -

thousands of people have
over land and sea to view

s m ,u """a" ,nJ?"Jf el .chrtf
invl ' :,:vthe world, was faithfully "caught" by.

the camera, and of chil-
dren of. all nationalities ; who . came
empty-hande- d and went away rwith
smiles and should rouse re-
sponsive chord many hearts.

Perhaps the greatest feature the
evening will be the Mid-Pacif- ic Carni

pictures showing the Floral and
military- - parades, the field sports, and
the. "The Wooine

shcts in Hawaii. a.series of character ;
and scenic .pictpres, vwiil. included,
and a new-ser- f es taken on the .Parker
sneep ranch on Maui 'A tourists', trip
through the crater , of Haleakala will
complete, the t

Ernest JCaai's S orchestra will 'dis-
pense, the .music, of Hawaii dur-- f
ing the ! Tickets are
now on ale at the rooms oft.the jHa-- '

Promotion Committee; the
Young Hotei buildic

V.

SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Kanaiea,.a Hawaiian, sentenced at

commutation the .governor yes-
terday, the sentence being shortened
to from one to years from the date
pf .his conviction. .The OYernor also
granted a pardpn Kr.n Kau, .a Chi-
nese who. given two sentences of
5 years each at Hi!-- - i.i i::2 rfor
pault with ir.tent to unit rr.urder.
His tine expired l:r j was
V.ven

'
vi-Iati- on

cf i : : r :: - ' '

h? v- -3 still
servih.--: y

ut,,.T 'Tir'Tv " lands with coral sand. ; -
and. have full

Charge of the classes.; Tne adult class Jne demurrer, filed and argued by

will be on- - Tuesday evenings,! Attorn ey:general for the ter-t-h

riaaa for chiMreh nn wrfnB. "tory the contracting company,
day afternoons ;

Rules are being objected to the Issuance a restrain- -

drawn up. The dues Aside from gym.S ; the; that ; the
dues for the quarter are only twenty-'Plaintif- fs have a remedy at law other- -

cents a. month, so all members of wi8e, Dy damages and tnat the prop-
gym can easily

unusual
large.

Miss

cn
,of

traveled

toys a',

pageant

class of young people is v
ready for while in action, will be brought to Hck

showing off before their parents and nolulu this evening and tomorrow
friends what they, are able to do in . nIgnt for M 8ee wno whea
JL6'' ".l1 w'v'i- - I R. K. Bonine throws upon the screen

,vT i8r ,m?nth ?af,r,lck,s ay,at tbt Pera h(yise Ws wonderfulgirls will play Jhe:tUres crthe voIn0 fuU
Sft jyiS''?!?! Many other characteristic Island fea,

--tti? bS tures will round out a Warn of

Lne aance, wm
1

The In the
every the

that frequent ,shpw how
people

sport ;

DEATHS

..establishment.--

WHITAKER

10

defects.

sought

t"co
In

Kllauea,

WalkikJ.

20

.as- -

of

to

PANUI In this city, 5, 1914 of Ujni fand .Pjikea.' In .addition to
. Vivian Kiia beloved son of pageant of 1913, historic lahd-M- r.

and Mrs. Kimokeo aged jng of choice bitaof
. .17. Funeral t this afternoon at- - 4 ; 1913 barade will ..-f-

ink

Interment

r
In March 1,

Mr. ,Mrs. Robert Bi
,

To and A. Ar-- i

ledge, March. 3,' 1914, C
: .r 1

health of
Club of Andrew's

Dr. an'

k,,k
.be are

;

,

'.and

the
world

for

for

other

pro- -

the how

fi'ied

in file

own

ij

"cu

.

which

in
of

val

1 at

he

a.west

in

'to
was

tut he
the
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:

March
the the

the

.y"j '""o In 1900 to life imprisonment for7tU nesidentsof u,lsecon(1 d mUrler received-- a
who may

recommended

Bronchial for

risk

come

rose him

IN

Jun,ctfoff,3Ji;Tne

thesprocessi6n

entertainmenL

Jntennlaslons,

wail

from

five

Kamehamehivand

Trocbes,

There's No Corn That '..

"GETS.j Won't Get

Xo Morr Fasinsr, Planters, Salter and
fern Pa las. Try the w Way

"Just look at . the way that corn
comes off!" That's what you'll say
when you try wonderful ."GETS-I- T on
that corn you've tried so long to rry

I I j mm

UadmMB, ForTWt CotmTW Males Tm Jm
Out of YoarhecTry Wo4rful "CETS-IT.- "

off of your toe ; It's easy to . apply
"GETS-IT- " one, ,two. three, and
it'a done! The corn begins to shrivel,
away she goes, surely, absolutely. A
few drops will do It. "GETS-IT- " nev
er makes toes red and raw. Corn pains
go! It means the end of cutting and
gouging of corns, the end of sticky
plasters that don't work anyhow,, the
end of salves that, eat, up your toes, no
more "harness" or fussing. .

' Try
"GETTS-IT,- " the new, sure way, for
corns and calluses. ' ... v "

"GETS-I- T' is sold by all druggists,
25c a bottle, or sent direct by E. Law-
rence & Co., Chicago. V

, ;

"GETS-IT- " ;ls sold In Honolulu by
Benson,' Smith ;&' Co., Ltd., Cor. Tort
and Hotel streets, and Hollister Drug

' ; ' ; ' '' 'Co. advertisement;

t .

RpecLii Star-BuIM- in Correspondence
WAI LUKU, Maui, March 5. A spe-

cial meeting of the board of trustees
of the Maul Aid Association was ho id
Monday morning for the purpose of
considering the matter of the commit--
tee for the Alexander: House Settle-
ment In Wailuku. A letter was read
from Mrs. Emily A. Baldwin, who for
years has had the care of select-
ing the workers and general oversight
of the Alexander House Settlement
In view of "changes that had come
about in certain departments .of the

rt n. oofflomont aha fftlf lhat
'the Maul Aid Association should ap--
point a committee to look after . all
matters concerning the work cf the
settlemenL : The board consequently
met and passed a resolution to take
such steps. A committee consisting
of Rev. R. B. Dodge, Miss Charlotte L.,

Turner .and Dr. William D.Baldwin
from the members of the Maul Aid" As-- ;
sociation and Mrs. H. . B. PenhaHow
and Dr. :v William Gsmers from Wai-
luku, was formed to take charge of
the wdrk of the settlement" 'ZZ ;

i

At the home of Mrs. Frank . Som
merfield yesterday afternoon the Wo
men's Aid Society of the Wailuku Un--

ion church held a meeting, which was
one of a series devoted to the care of
children. Mrs. Enos .Vincent was chair-
man of the committee in charge. Upon
her invitation Mrs. Clarence G. White
of Haiku: "visited - the society and
brought her Montressori apparatus
which she had in her own school. The
afternoon: was most, instructive. A

fiarge numoer. oi raemoera aoa many
visitors .were present. Mrs. Sommer- -
field served refreshments at the close;
of the meeting. V . ' :

j Honolulu Lodge No. .800, L. O. 6. M.,;
will hold a meeting in the Moose hall
this evening, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.1

UDMIfF
Df;D OOilDlTIOI!

' '-
!

i ,S ble Compound.
' Montpelier, VL " We have great
faith in your remedies. I was veryir--"

'F regular and .was
tired and aleepy lJ;
the.time, wqnld Jiaye '

cold chilb, and my :

hands and feet would
bloaL '. ,My stomach '

bothered me, I had;
'

pain in . my side and
a bad headache most
of .the time. Lydia

--ANE- Pmkham's .Vege--:

table Compound has
done me lots of good i

1 feeI I Kgar, my
stomach is better and my pains nave an
,lelt. me. - ou can U3e my name u you
like' I am proud of what your rene--

have done for.me," .Irs. IIaey
Gauthies, L Eidge SL, Uontpelicr, V L

An lloncst Dependable Ulcdicino
It mus t , be admitted by every fair-minde- d,

person, that a medi-

cine could not live and grow in popularity
for nearly forty years,. csd to-d-ay hold
a for thcaaands upon .thousands
of actual crrcs, as hai Lydia E. PL"Je-ham- 's

Vc3table .Compound, . without
possessing great virtus and actual
worth. Such medicines must be
cpon .ird terraod both standard and
dependibla by every thinking" person.

If you have tho slightest doubt
that LyC'.a 72. Pinlzhara Tcgctr;-t!- o

Ccrrr
toLjC.':.i:.l-- : T:!:ani:icdicIncCo.
(:cr." !".:'.' ' Z.-- t.t., Zlczzfcrc.
ice. - 1'c . r 1 r 1 1 z r vrill 1 3 ep c r. !,

read r : :rd L7av,ch:r.r,
rr.l : :

to t &$t - epkW the Ma..h!?1 Christ. ffi.E. PinlAam'. Vegeta. ;

patronized.

Panui,
Panui,

e

Honcu

Brown's

and

dies

intelligent

record

looked

Hotel

HATTUXA, OAHU

A Home Away from Home
. . vThere is no place on. the Hawaiiaa islands better adapted for a
pleasant vacation than this superb and beautiful spot with the many
attractions added thereto as follows, via: . ;

Delicious Home
Absolutely new and up-to-da- te hostelry. . vh Absolutely no cold storage supplies used.
Absolutely the finest bathing beach on the Island.
Absolutely the clearest water and no coral to step on.

- V Absolutely magnificent scenery. Including 'the ;

(All rooms open out on large verandas.). . :

Cool, Inviting, Refined
Hot and Cold Water, etc., etc.

For further particulars, write or phone

P.O. Hauula A. C Pfcp.
Phone 772. '"

MOSQUii
from

,(0o

cooked Meals

Beautiful Kaliuwaa Falls

Address, AUBHEIf,

A fragrant solution of aromatic Oils. " '

. Just sprinkle on your ciothing or on the bedclothes and rest in
' ' .

' " .'r". - '.comfort.". . 3 ;.
-

Harmless to the most delicate fabrics and non.poisonous.

SUBURBAN
Manufactured only by

SEVEN

TOES FLIZ.

DWELLERS

Fort Street.

A Good Place to Trade
Fort Street

mmmm :' 25c a bottre.

tt n n i j
U U U U Ll

is half. raised. "Cyphers hatched" is only another term for
- well hatched." If you doubt It, watch our poultry window for

the pen of beautiful . ; .

t
.bred .from high.grade imported stock,.hatched and brooded the

' "".Cyphers way. These fowls are for sale, so come early. 4 On

exhibition (Wednesday. . V- -

jo o .. .

-

TO A?;D FT.C:i ALL

Cest t-u- !r. .r.t In tha'elty for

o

Tel. i:7t.

J J
'

1 j

!

:

r

t

jO rr rr t:
V7 U ii Li

(.

. J. - J
Phcr.s" 2131':

... i. -

LINC3 0 THAVZL

thl Una cf Vork.

'mm mm M

' r
.

C??cs!ts Lewrt & Ccok?. : ' j '.

,
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' en tr-- t Tlheateir
TONIGHT

iilllIiliK
BY THE

Spaulding Musical

Comedy Company
A MUSICAL COMEOY FULL CF FUN AND NONSENSE, BUT WITH
MANY PRETTY SONG AND DANCE .NUMBERS; ALSO CLASSY
SPECIALTIES. : v.-- , V

SPECIAL SCENIC PRODUCTION Thfe VOLCANO IN ACT I ON-ACC- URATE

LY REPRODUCED ON STAGE. SPECIAL SCENERY
PAINTED BY ARTIST THEALL. THE GREATEST SETTING EVER
SHOWN ON ANY STAGE IN HONOLULU. T'v;--

Empire Theater ..

IN ADDITION TO THE REGULAR PROGRAM, THE GREAT PIC

ture '.. '.' ":: 'f .' v'5' 'i

Lest In ; ieiJungle
WILL BE REPEATED. THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING DONT

MISS IT. SAME PRICES. - 'TjS-- i

vJe L:berty Theater
LARGEST, COOLEST, AIRIEST AND MOST SANITARY PICTURE

HOUSE-I- HONOLULU

6 REELS 5. DAILY CHANGE OF BILL. . h
V Admission 5 Cents and 10 Cents. ;

Doth the Empire and Ye Liberty theaters' have 'cement .floors,

which are flooded and scrubbed daily, thus securing perfect sanita-.- ;

V

You can have a nice crate of select

MAPLES
sent to your Mainland friends by simply
calling atDWELLS, FARGO'S OFFICE
on King Street and leave your order.

We send hundreds every 'month. :

BneasmnnnmBnaananennn1nnnnnaannnlBnnaanBnl

Ilore gales more profitable saleswhen
you use Westinghoase Mazda Lamps. Cus- -j

tomers better pleased light costs less,
more of it, too. -

!

Uswaiian Electric Go , Ltd.!

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451

1 6. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY

TTOSOmiLU BTAR DDLLKTIN, FniDAY, MATJCn r., 1011.

OISQUMON

0F4TH HORSE

TO CAPJALZOWE?

Continued from pace one) paxa one)

4th" seem 8 to take kindly to the Win--' He told; them to work together and
Chester code. ; to lay before hita the facts.

' The new abolish the car-- Whether these are the
airy troop, as it now stands, giving involved in this morning's

command, of of t!on is not known but it is typical of
abcut 150 sabers each. The squadron vhat the governor is driving at.
Is cf four platoons, four. Governor Pinkham does not intend,
squads to a platoon, each platoon in if he can help it, to Jump into the
command of a lieutenant Six squad- - problems of executive
rons form ; the regiment - A major's and financial lor the
command is the "half and territory; with a new staff, until he
the third major commands what is gets all the figures available from the
known as the "depot squadron' which old staff, it being, that the
stays at the post men who have been In office for set-t-o

lok after remounts, train recruits, era! years should be la a position to
and otherwise see that the men In the furnish this material more quickly
field ; are properly supplied. than anyone else. The financial prob--

There are sbme features of the new lems which face the territory - are
which argue Tor rapid pro-- "more . serious than have , ever been

motion In time of war. In the charge,
' any other executive. Gov-whlc- h

Is the ultimate and ernorv Pinkham, it Is . re-mo- st

telling factor of the new, cavalry fuses tojmake up his mind finally un-actio- n,

the officers are til he can have. all the facts. Then
to the front, the rank the he will place before the people the
farther in front .The troopers do not exact situation and his opinion on the
keep with the slowest horse best policy to pursue.
when the charge, but launch After Right Kind of Start .

It when so close that they can ride There is no intention In the gover--he- ll

for leather" without : nors office to continue the old ad-losi- ng

their formation. This being. the ', force under, a Demo-cas- e,

colonels, majors, captains, and cratic but it Is
.will supply a target that jutely necessary for the general pub-eve- n

a dub with a rifle could hardly ijc good land of the even-mis- s,

if he aimed at alL iuallv changed personnel of the Dem- -
Officers of the 4th are hoping that ocratlc that the

new a D. it. will not be handy coming governor should know, an that
tor tne enemy s reference in time of the present officers of the
war, for should the latter take a leaf can tell him. There Is
out of the book, It would-b- e highly every reason whj he should not put

for "our side." The regula- - the In the
tlons state that when charging hostile position of being held for
cavalry, every trooper shall pick out any of the outgoing ad-on- e

of the enemy's officers, and go which might be shifted
after him with the saber thrust, shout- - under the excuse of new men in 'of--
mg point poinv Point" It wouldn't fiCe being unable to get on vt all tho
be ablt clubby If the other, fellows ropes 0 office detail. The governor
did , thing. , . ; I wlshea to be informed : himself Then

STOMACH. '

INDIGESTION OR GAS

GOVERNOR HALES

DEPT. CHIEFS

I THE CARPET

(Continued

regulations departments
conversa-captain- s

squadrons

composed

management
programming

regiment"

presumed
regiment's permanent

regulations
presented

supposedly understood,

conspicuously,
greater'the

alignment
delivering

appreciably
ministration

administration, abso-lieutenan- ta

thesuccess

administration,

Republican
administration

unpleasant Democratic administration
accountable

shortcomings
nMnlstration.

the,same

SICK, SOUR
go forward te

ccratlc staff, on bust
'noss "V '

i workers

: B,,r aprpMn- - "q" ,ITC and more offices, the governor
" 3 w " r; nA is working until 6 o'clock, every night

t&tat of misery In stomach eat In that hiWonder what upset your stomal ito ?oSr. !.!which portion of the food did the dam-- n Bf. mTTm kind of
agc-do.- you? Well, don't bother. . if; the; ;the

,your 8tomach'Is In. a revolt; If sour, 4 8.tatt ' ' ; .
gatsy and upset and what you just ate

the

t X

has fermeated into- - stubborn lumps;- - KQOWn uirougnoui xne ueparunems
your head dizzy aches; belch gas- - that he demands indeed that the

and acids and eructate undigested Ployes put In overtime, and lots of it
foot!; breath foul, tongue coated just He must: have the results.
Nir o nttia p!.n'fl nfannoin in' Meanwhile it Is,understood that the
five minutes you wonder what became Affairs cf the. inside in' the Demo- -

of the indigestion and distress. .crane ranKs are improving, i nere is
Millions of men and women today 1 no incuon oeiween ine uisinci ai--

Rrow tna,t It Is needless to have a bad torney ana . ; tne .governor so iar as
8roraach, A little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat-e- ?

and they eat their favorite foods
without fear:

those Both
these gentlementul o;her

realize' th,e" is
it can kept

If your doesn't 'take care level by hard workr good nature and
of your liberal limit rebellion .a ,fair draft 9n regard for
f M a 1 m a P . m .au your louu is a aamage msieaa or a communiiy weuare ana painoiic amy.
help, remember the quickest surest j Governor Pinkham has ia habit of
most harmless relief Is Pape's Dia-- J not saying until he has
pepsin which costs only fifty-cent-s for h!s facts. Then he speaks his
a large case at drug stores, it's truly mind, acts.

it digests food- - and ets
things straight so gently and easilv

iu uuu t ku uu ttiiu ou
a

a

mind
this will just 83

it is really astonishing. Please, EOon as he gets al proper basis for ac
juui Bate, wiiu Hon

weak disordered sromacn; lis so
ucneceEsary. advertisement

ARMY NOTES

Democratic

Democratic

personal

Governor

paragraph 5, spe-

cial orders headquarters
Divisionf Texas City, Jan.

22, 1914, Is to duty at these
Following Is an abstract of recent , headquarters. ', r':'- A. 'q

orders of the Department: r ,

Under exceptional circumstances. Private Raymond H. Kerr,
leave of absence for one month, to H. Infantry Schofield Barracks,
take'effeet unon rrivaf at Fran- - H.'T.. is transferred to battery B. 1st
Cisco, Cat, of the March transport is Field JVrtillery, at that
granted 2nd Lieut Edward L. - .

-- se-. '
man," Infantry. Llewellyn P. Bode, battery

' ' 35T , F, 1st Field Artillery, Schoneid . Bar--
Private James E. Hurst Comnanv F. racks, IL T.i be discharged from

1st Infantry. - Barracks, 11. the army by . the commanding ; officer
T., will be discharged from the army of that post by purchase.

the commanding officer of that t Leave of absence for two months.
post by purchase.. ' ; - ' v j with permission to apply for an ex- -

3CT 35" . - tension of one month, to errect
Private Harrv A. Eirkford,: Troon arrival at San Francisco. Cat,

B, 4th Schofield Barracks, H. of the March transport is granted 1st
T will proceed to this city, reporting Lieut Harry S. Malone, 1st

Schofield Barracks, H. T. ; --

for
on arrival to the adjutant,

duty at these headquarters. j Privates Roy E. Morris and
35.,' 3JT-- (Gray, E, 1st Infantry, Scho---

Upon in this department, 'Barracks, H. T., will be ; dis-pursu- ant

to Instructions from the, charged without honor from the army
department dated February 5, by the; commanding officer of that

1914, Ordnance Sergeant Lewis C. Dy- - post on account of imprisonment un-sa-rt

will proceed to Fort Kamehame- - der sentence of a civil court
ha, H. T reporting on arrival to the
fort commander; for duty at the ord-
nance depot at that post, relieving .

ordnance sergeant August Schaefer.
:

; 35-- ; 35 s.."!;
The following named enlisted men

now sick in the department hospital,
this city, will be sent by the first
transport - to San : Francisco. CaL,
where upon arrival they will be

to the. commanding general,
Western Department, with a View to
their admission to the Letterman gen-

eral hospital, the Presidio of San
Francisco, for treatment?

Drum Major. Eugene R.
band, 23th Infantry. : :

Private James L. Payne, company
F. 23th Infantry. '

Private Jesse Sanders, company B,
2.i th Infantry. '.,"" v ":'

Private Charles II. Stayman.l" com-
pany F, 1st Infantry. : "

. Artificer Jerome Felker, company
K, 2nd Infantry. ?

a

Private Edwin M. Gorman, company
H, 2nd Infantry.

Private William W. England, troop
C, 4th Cavalry.

', 35 35" ': Y "

: Upon being relieved at the ordnance
depot Ordnancs? Sergeant
Schaefer will to Schofield
Barracks,ML T reporting on arrival
to the commanding officer, for duty at
that post. - -

."V' 35. '3? .

Private Walter C. Germond, 4tt
- Cavalry, unassigned, having . reported

from
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SS
iia othr forms of Nairn

"17o ether prMcripthm hu rr ben foudthat cm be oompurod with :

r.7othcpsiIFs l1for 100i efficienrr. Oasranteed to give aatie-lartio- n
or money refanHad.

Ol&ctmllr Adopted br Steamhlp GoapeniM
radoraed by Us highest uthoritie andused by tnvelen everj where the world over.
Send u roar name esd eddrem and let we

eend you llUbcnUI Travel Mk. Thia
book will not only tell joe all eboot Mother-ai- ll

Seasick Remedy bat It will also be
fooad most faiga.ly' instractiva and laterewt-la- e

to ail who travel or expect to travel,either in UlU eoentry or abroad.
Mothenill'i U rnaraateed free from e.

aaorphine, opium, chloral, or aay coal,tar product. & bos ia aofficient for twenty.
foer hoara. tl.00 bos for a T ranaati an tic voy aae.
Your drnnriat keepe MotheraUre or will
obtain it for yon from his wholevaler. If yon
have any trouble retting the Kennine. aend
direct to the Motheraili Bemedy Company,
Smith Blda.. ttatroit. Mich. Aim at IK Bt.
Bride St., London. Montreal ew York
Paria Xilan Hambarg.

This remedy la boldly imitated In Honolofu
and a package is sometimes offered to the
purchaser that la an exart imitation of theoriginal Mot hers ill'. 1 ,00k rlnsely for the
name JtethcralU Kerned I ompaa.

Cmh I : :

.

Mngim
Conmiletl In oM liouscsr, grass-grow-- u lots, in collar nnl ; garrets. The Hawaii

Ilochi is'propaml to turn those com moditios into rash. That's the business of its -

Siiles ilepartment.

All vou have to do to sell things is to list them 'with, the Hoehi. You don't have to

iKither Tonrself nliout them further. The Hawaii Hochi always sells.

.

" Let ' Tlmi B2ai 'Assei: Gdl "

Tke-Mmey's-
Mi

Think what you can do with the money you wiU'receivcs from the rent of your prop-- ,

erty, the sale of that old house you wore thinking of turning' into firewood. Thou

there is the lot yon have tried to sell for the past year. ,

The Hawaii. IToohi will advertise your property and sell it, too. When the sale is

"made von pav a small commission. If the Hochi toc& not wU your commodity, then;

you do not pay a cent. . . j

i

1180-118- 4 Fort Street

MQ iiiau

The Leading

Pauahi and Maunakea Streets . Pi'::;::
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Yes, Fm wearing

'-

- .Now!

Tried some of those so-cal- led

$3.98,f marked down from $12.50'
kind, but found they looked
good while in the box!

Vm converted to Regals now,
arid am proud to j stick my feet
right out in public, so folks can
see that both the style and quid--
ity are O.K. Wife's wearing
Rega, too!"

TO

only

REG LBOOT
SHOP,

Pantheon Building
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